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FEDERAL DISTiliCT

CO~~~ISSION

Ottawa_, Canada"
January

2.~

1957.

Rt. Hon. Louis S. St. La.urent.~ P~C$, N:.P.,
President of the Privy Council,
Ottawa, Canada.
Dear Mr& Prime Minister:
VI~)

have the honour to present to you the Fifty-Seventh

Annual Report of the activities of the Comxnis sion co·qering the period
Janua!'"IJ 1 to December 31., 1956, in accordance with the provlsions of

the Federal District Commission Act.
Respectfully subnutted,

(sgd.) Howard Kennedy,
Chail"'lnan.

(sgd.) J. E~ Handy,
Secretary.
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During 1956, :tvrr. Eo..ga:t: Etlird_. of C'rander_, Newi'ov.ndland~
replaced Ktr. Eric Cook_, Q.C", of St. J'ohz1's_, Nevrfoundland; who resigned
as a lneuiber of the :F'ederal District Corm:uission. The Comm:Lssion records
vnth sympat~y the passing, on July 10, 1956, of ~h·. Jobn W. Sanderson~
ot~ Prince Albert, Sask.
The Commission 1-i!shes t.o record its deep
appreciation of the services rendered by ¥1r. Eric Cook, Q.C., du:ciug his
term of office from. November 1951 to Februa:t'Y 1956 .~ and by Mr. J. W.
Sanderson from November 1948 until the time of his death.
The members of the Commission and of the National Capital
Planning Committee aud of other advisory bod.ies se:r'Ve 1vi thout rerauneration
and devote to their vm:rk a great d.ea1 of their tj.me.
On March 7, a J-oint Comrni ttee of both !;; ::mses of :1?-'&lia.ment
was appointed to revie\? and report upon the progress a.:o.d programmes of
the F'ed.eral District Commission in deveJ.oping an.d implementing the ple.n.
for the national capital.
The Com:ro.ittee held. 35 sessions in
- one session, f'or the
purpose of organization; a:o.cl t;..lO sessions for the drai't:lng of' the final
report to Parliament. E.'vid.ence ,.ras heard at 32 sessions at which Briefs
'l.vere submj.tted to the Committee by represen-tatives of the following:

Federal District Corrmi.ssion;
Metropolitan Council of Wester'll Quel)ec;
A,ylmer Chamber of Commerce;
Towr.l of Aylmer;
City of Hull;
Community Plarming Association of Catl.l:lda

~

National Capital Region
Branch;

La Chambre de Comm.erce de Hull;

Tmmship of Gloucester;
Ottawa Ski Club;
I/ Union des Chambres de Co:ramerce Cl.e 1 'ouest cte la province de Quebec;
Tovmship of Nepeau;
City of Ottatva;
Home Builders Association of Ottawa;
.Armstrong Construction and Equipment Limited;
CanacU.a.:rJ. Owners a.nd Pilots Association;
Mr. R. Pe:rcy Sparks_. Ottawa.
The follmfing 'irere invited to a:ppear before the Committee:

Mr. Ste"t-Ta.rt Bates

Pcesio..ent, a.nd Mr. IJ. W, Mersey 3 of Central Mortgage
and. Housing Corporatio:tl.;
Dr. A. E. Ben•y1 Direct.or, Divis:.ton of' Sanita:cy Engineering;, Ontro~io
Department of Health;
IfJr. ,Jacques Greber, S.A.D.G • .:> Academie d. 1A:rchitectu:re, S.F.U. (Hon)
:F' .R.!\.:: .c.·' A.T.A.: Consultant"' Fn·1ernl Dibt.rict Cor:mdssic,n.
M.r, \<latson SellarJ C.M.G., Auditor (.!eneral..
j

In addition, the Cmmni.ttee visited the offic.es of the Federal

District; Commission; the neior railvn:.w facilj_ ties at Walkley Road; the
parl).ways in Ottawa and Hull; the '.:'mm of .Aylmer, and it made a one-day
tour of some of the inmortant nort:ions of Gatineau Park. The Collll"'Jittee
submitted its report t; Parli.e;ent on August lJ 1956,
The lVlinutes of Proceedings and }.~vidence of the Committee were
published in 20 separate issues. Attention is particularly invited to:
issue No., 1 -v-rhj.ch contains the b:rie:f.' submitted by the Fed.eral District
Commi.ssion; issue No. 8 w·hich contains the text and En.glish translation
of the "brief presented by the C:i.ty of Hull; issue :No. 12 which contains
the evidence given by :M.r. Jacques Greber, Consu..ltant; :':-~e···~.l
District Cornrnission; issue No. 14, vrhich includes the brief submit,ted
by the City of Otta'l¥a; a. nd. issue No. 20 wh:Lch contains the report of
the Coromj;t;tee to the Senate and the House of Commons,
The act.:Lve liaison which has been achieved ·between the
munici:palit:Les within the national capitn.1. r1.ist,rict and the Commission,
on "both technical and policy levels, has > a mutually beneficial
effect for such rmmic1pali ties and for the overall development w:i.th:in
the nation.al capital district. It is increasingly apparent trlEl.t the
developments 'tihich have taken place are meeting ivi th t:.he support and
approval not only of the residents of' the municipal.ities concerned but
also of the people of Canacla as a whole.
'VJhile substantj.a1 progress >vas made d.tll."ing 1956 on several
i:nwortant projects under construction, the most note\vo:rt:b,y achievement
of the Corm.nission has been the completion of the Fortune Lake l"arkw-ay
in G-atineau Park, This 5-mile long :par¥.:way ivas offic:LalJ.;y- opened by
the Prime Minj.st.er, the Rt. Hon. J..Duis s. St. Lau:r·ent at a ceremony at
the Champlatn l.ookout on October 3.. 1956. It extend::i from the junction
of Dunlop 1 s road. with the Heach Lake road to the top of a 1300-foot
hlgh escarpment of the Gatineau hills, offering a magnifieent panoramic
vie'v of the Ottatva River and valley. The Fortune Lake Parlnvay w:i.ll
eventually serve as a link road bet~veen the t"H·o halves of the 50-mile
scen:l.c parkway which the Commission plans to construct in Gatj.nea:u
Park. There a:re 3 overlooks in th1.s parkway with parking space for a
total of 580 cars; in adc1i tion 5 four picnic spots 'vill be located along
the scenic route.
The large :number of visitors to Fortune lake Park1vay since
October 3 last, and the very fc.nrourable pl1blicity ifhich has appeared.
in the press in rega:rd to 't~1e :r;roj ~ct justify the initiative shoml by
the Commission in having developecl this section of the Gatineau
parkways at this time, Early i12 1957_, th·:: Commission intends to
commence the constr-uction of anothel' section of parkway in Gatinea.u
Parl". It is expected that this new· section l'lhich ivill extend "''.Jrth
from BouJ.evard. Gamelil:J. and i-rhich it is estimated 1-rill be a:pproximat;ely
10 miles in length, will l:i.nk vdth the Fortune Lake Pa.:rkwa;y·, Visitors
to Gatineau Park have been given a foretaste of' the pleasure cl.r'i Yes
'lfhich will be provided for them vrhen the projected parb1ays have been

- 5completed. The Commission believes that, in thJ.s \vay$ the natttral
beauty of Gatineau Park vd.ll be appreciated by all who may ctrives or
\valk the trails in the various sections of the Park.
Green Isla...'ld

Some months ago, the Conmlission was authorized. by the Federal
Govermnent to offer Green Island_, south east of Sussex Drive .. to the
City of Ottavra as a site for a nevr City HaJ.l 'LL"'l.der certain concli tions,
On Augu.st 2_. 1956 2 an Order-in=Cmmci.l (P.C. 1956-1182) ;,vas passed
authorizing the Federal District Commission to enter into licence ami
covenant agreements vith the City of Ottawa relating to the use of this
lan.d by Ottawa for the site of its new City Hall. The agreements
executed on August '7J 1956; provided for the transfer o:t' city mmeCl.
lan.ds of comparable value to the Comn1ission in exchange for the Green
Island. land. The sod=turning ceremony of the new $3 million City Hall.
took place on September 26, 1956 .

Ottawa
~ew~dTsposal

.1'-,xmouncement i·ras ma.de in ,July., 1956, by the City of Ottawa of its
forrnal application to the OntPrio \-later Resources Commission for their
taking over of the entire se1·1erage scheme ·which would include the
construc·tion of a se1vage disposal plant at Green 1 s Creek as vrell as the
related i.nterceptor and collector se\..rers ,
Tb.e 11 Qtteens'rray 11 - east-vrest limited access high<fay - is t.o be
built as a federal-provincial-municipal project. It is hoped that this
1mrk5 which may take from 10 to 15 years to complete, will begin early
in 1957. Agreement has been reached on the a:r,Jportiomnent of costs
>vM.ch are estimated to be $31.,250_,000. The Federal District
Cornrrission 's contribution to the fjQueensway' 1 vlill be: a) The former
right-of-imy of the C .N .E, together with additional adjoining land to
provide a right-of-way of 180 feet more or less; valued. at $8,.)00.:~000;
b) Landscaping of the project uhicb. it is estiraated will cost about
$300JOOO.

Grants to
ottawa for

sewersand
water mains

The Com..mission 1 s grant to the Ci.ty of Ottawa for the extension
of municipal services ~orhere the need is accelerated by reason of
federal building :projects throughout the urban area e,.,nd particularly
in :nevrly-developecl sections and by reason of the ~'-mplementation of the
national capital plan vrill amount to approximately $250)000 for 1956.

Carling Avenue

For the lviden:Lng of Carling Averme) the Federal Government
transferred to the City of Ottawa} a considerable area of land. 'I'he
Commission is also co-opera.tj.ng in this project by the construction of
a drJ.vevray 1inl;: at Tl.mis avenue betveen J:i'isher avenue ancl the Federal
District Comm:Lssion DriveHa.y (in the Experimental Farm) which costs
were shared equally vi"'t;h the Ci t:v of Ottai-ra, and also by the
reconstructj_on of its 1andsca!Jing d.istur~::>ed by this widening,

Relocation of
-------railway
facilities

During 1956; the Commission commenced. vrork on the second ;;;tage
of the railvay relocation project ·vrhich 3 vrhen complete, will provide
adequate joint facilities south of the Ottawa River for both railroads.
In 1956J the Commission avrardc' contro':t:J for grading the grounds and
for the construction of a new· :freight shed and office for the use of
the C .N .R. on the Russell Road, 'I'l:1is work will be completed by the
middle of 1957·

--w:rd.e.~i.n~--

-~-·~.-

- 6 Joint
Railway
~rations

Land

Acquisi'tions

Gatineau Park

Several meetings have taken place between representatives of
the C.N.R., C.P.R. and the Federal District Commission for the purpose

of reaching agreement for joint railway operations.
progress has been made in this direction.

Substantial

The Commission estimates that the percentage of land which
will have been acquired as of March 31, 1957, will be as follows:
Gloucester industrial sites, 97'/o; "Queensway", 75'/o; Western Parkway,
50'/o; Eastern Parkway, 75'/o; Rideau River Driveway, 97'/o; and Ottawa River
Driveway, 66%; miscellaneous parkways and industrial sites in the city
of Hull and suburbs, Lac des Fees Parkway and Hull South Parkway, 50%.
In regard to Gatineau Park lands, the percentage of land which
will have been acquired as of March 31, 1957, will be approximately
68'/o of the total required. During 1956, the Commission acquired a
number of properties n)rth and south of Kingsmere.
The Commission has continued its gradual development of
facilities at Lac Philippe. A large parking area at the ncrth end of
lac Philippe - Plage des Pins - will be completed in 1957. It is
expected also that the parking area at the old beach - Plage du
Ruisseau - will be completed in time for use by summer visitors.

•

Chaudiere
Bridge
approaches

A new steel trestle bridge in the Hull side of the Chaudiere
Bridge was officially opened in November 1955· During the present
year, the Commission rebuilt, in part, the structural steel supports
of the \llBterly lane on the Hull side of the Chaudiere Bridge and also
erected new railings and resurfaced the roadway.

New bridge
across ottawa
River

In March 1956, a Committee was set up by the Minister of
Public Works to study the question of the Ottawa River crossings.
Representatives from Ottawa, Hull, the Federal District Commission,
the Public Works Department and the Ontario Department of Highways,
were'present at meetings convened. Although invited on each occasion,
representatives of the Province of Quebec did not attend any of the
meetings. The Committee subsequently recommended the appointment of
a firm of consultant engineers to study the question of improvements
to the approaches of the Alexandra Bridge and the Chaudiere Bridge,
and also to make necessary surveys to determine the location of the
proposed new bridge. De Leuw Cather and Co. of Toronto were retained
and upon receipt of their final report, an appropriate recommendation
will be made by the Committee to the Minister of Public Works.

Hull Parks

The Commission bas continued, in 1956, with its progressive
developments of a park along the shore of the Ottawa River in Hull,
cact of the Interprovincial Bridge •

- 7 Mos91ito
Control

With respect to mosquito control, it was decided that in the
future the Commission would carry out mosquito control work on
Federal District Commission property only. The R.c.A.F. sprayed the
area from the mouth of the Gatineau River east to the town of
Gatineau including Kettle Island. In the City of Ottawa, spraying
was done by aeroplanes and the cost of the operation was proportioned
between the City and the Federal District Commission. ottawa and
Rockcliffe have also done a certain amount of ground-spraying.
Spraying was also done in the easterly and westerly areas of the
City of Hull which includes some Federal District Commission
property. The cost of this last operation was shared by the
Commission and by the Metropolitan Council of Western Quebec.

Policing; by
R.C.M.P.

The policing by the Royal Canadian Mounted Police of the
parks and parkway system in Ottawa, Hull and Gatineau Park has, as
in the past, been most satisfactory. The continuing increase in the
Commission's holdings and the extension of the parks and parkway
system are straining the resources of the local traffic division of
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police.

Offices and
Shops of
Commission

The new wing of the office building at 291 Carling Avenue
has been completed and provides much needed additional office space.
The construction of new shops and warehouses in the Albion Road area
is in progress. This construction will permit the gradual transfer
of service operations from the Carling Avenue building to the new
Albion Road building. It is expected that stage one of this work
will be done during the present winter) and that this will also
provide winter employment. A new transformer room has been constructed at 291 Carling Avenue to house transformers formerly on
street poles.

Public
Information
Programme

The Commission continued an active programme of public
information on the national capital plan and again participated in
the Rotary Club's "Adventure in Ci tizenship 11 under which some 186
high school students from all parts of Canada visit the Capital each
spring. The Commission also participated in the programme of the
annual convention of the Community Planning Association of Canada
which was held in Ottawa from October 28 to 31.

Information
Division

The Information Division of the Federal District Commission
has now moved into its new quarters in the Daly Building where space
is available for display of the large model of the national capital,
as well as maps, plans and photographs designed to explain the
Master Plan to the public.
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CO:tJllV1ISSIOl\'ERS
---·--·-

G..'lston Amyot~ M.R.A.I ., Quebec, representing the Province of Quebec~
A. F. Baird, 1>1.E.LC*, D.Sc., Fredericton~ represent.ing the Province of
New Brunsw:ick.
:a:dgar Baird, Gander, representing the PrcY1rince of Newfoundland@
J. H~ Blanchard~ B.A., LL.D., Charlottetov,n, representing the Province of
PrLnce Edward Island.
Charles Camsell, C.M.G., LL.D., F.R.s.c., Ottawa.
Mrs. Cora T. Casselman, B.A., Edmonton, representing the Province o:f

Alberta.
B.A.Sc • ., lVI.E.I.C., Hamilton, representing the
Province of Ontario.
Harvey W. Doa:ne, N.P.: ~I. C., Hal:i.fax.-1 representing the Province of Nova Scotia.
J. A. Ewart_, B.A.Sc., H.R.A.I.C., Ottawa.
Colonel Harold

Gooch~

Madame Gaston Fontaine, M.B~E. 7 HuJJ_, Quebec
Colonel J. D. Fraser, VeD., Ottawa.
Law.cence Freiman, B.A., Otta1-va.
C. E. ~foslyn, B.Sc. ~ D.L.S., \rJirmipeg~ representing the Province of
Manitoba.
A. J. ¥.tajor, LL.D., Ottawa.
Thomas Moncion, Hayor of Hull .• representing the City of Hull.
R. E& Valin, N.D.~ C.l\1 •.~ F.H.C.S~ (C), F'.A.C.S., Ottavra.
J. Alexander vJalker, C.E., B.A.Sc., L.M.E.I.C., B.C.L.S., M.T.P.LC.,
H.A.I.P., JVLA.S.P.O., representing the
Province of British Columbia.
Miss Charlotte w'hitton, C.B.E$:< M.A., D.C.Lq U,&D•;; Ivlayor of Ottawa,
representing the City of Ottawa.

Alan K. Hay, M.E.LC.
General lJ.ianager •·

Haldane R ~ Cram, IVI.E. I.C.
Assistant General lV.tanager.

,Tacquer Greber, S.A.D.G.J S.C., S.F.U.
Consultant.

NATIONAL CAPITAL PlJ\IilNING COl:IJliliT'rEE

HEr-ffiERS

Alderman Richard Barber, representing t.he City of Ottmm.
Alderman J.-Yves Bernier, representing the City of' Hull.
A. E. K. Bunnell, M. E, L C., Planni.ng Consultant~ 1"'oronto.
Gordon Culham; M.S .A." M.C .s .L •.IL J l·LT ,p .I.e., Landscape Archj_teet_,
Bolton) Ont.
Charles David, F.R.A.I.C., .l\rchitect 2 Montreal, Que.
Major-General Hovrard Kenrtedy; C.B.E., M.C., N.E.I.C.;l F.E., Chairman
of " '..:1e Federal District Commission,
D. K. MacTavish, O.B.E • . ; B.A., Q.C., Otta\-ra,
A. s. Mathers) F.R.A.I.C.J Architect, Toronto.
Controller G. H. Nelms; representing the City of ottavra.
Watson SellarJ C .J.VI.G., Auditor General of' Ca.7lada, Ottawa.
Honourable Robert Winters., B.A., lVI.Sc.~ LL.D., Minister of Public V.lorks}
Ottawa.

Note: T'.ne Federal District Commission wishes to record_, at this time, :Lts
appreciation of the invaluable services rendered to the National
Ca:pHal Planning Committee by M:c. Charles G. Co-vmn, of Ottawa, who tendered
his resignation as chairma.11 of the Natio:o.al Capital Planning Committee in
Je..nuacy 1956, lv'",r, Cm-ran had been a member of the co:mmi ttee since it was
established in 191+6, and had occupied the :post of chairman from 1951 to 1956,

deep
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Ottavra tras neither founded nor designed as the National CapitaL

The City had its origin in the military and construction camp which grevr up
between 1826 anCl_ 1832 on the south shore of the Ottawa River during the
construction of the Rideau Ivlilitary Canal. The canal was built as a defence
measure by the British Government to provide an inland lvaterway connecting
the Ottawa River at this point '\vith Kingston on Lake Ontario.
Originally called Bytmm after Colonel John By;R. E.) the builder
of the waterways, the conu:nun:Lty grew and prospered 1-rith the development of
the timber and lumber trade of the Ottawa Valley. In 1850~ i.t became a city
and 1vas renamed Otta\va. Queen Victorj_a cho::;e it in 1857 to be the Capital
of the united provinces of Upper and Lovrer Canada. T'ne City became the seat;
of government of the new Dominion of Canada upon Confederation in 1867.
Although Ottatva had become the Nat:Lonal Capital, i t remained a
self-governing m'LLYlicipali ty., with the functions aD.d structure of national
government superimposed upon it. There vras no plan to g-uide or control its
development. In the early years after Confederation_, little if anything was
done by Parliament to protect the natural beauty of the site or to improve
the cow.munity in keeping vrith its national status~ whiJ.e sueh wo:r.l~: was
beyond the needs and resources of the mvrticipality. Towards the end of the
century, Parliament became concerned over the ap1)ea.:r·ance of the Capital and_,
in 1899 2 established the Ottawa Improvement Commission; and. made funds
available for a program.rne of improvements \vhich., except for the two vlorld
Wars; has continued ever since.

The activities of the Federal District Com.11ission and its
predecessor, the Ottawa Improvement Commission) reflect the contribution
rnade by Ca.."J.ada to the practical i1n:-9rovement &"ld beauttfication of the
capital city over the past fifty-seven years and~ more recently:> of the
National Capital Distrj_ct,
'lhe Ottawa Improvement Commission 1 s princi:pa1 responsibility >vas
the development of a park and drive1my system f'or the National CapitaL
Properties developed by the Commission consisted of ordnance lands :held
under licence of occupation; lands either purchased or donated to the
Commission; lands leased from the City of Otta;-ra_, as "rell as lands leased
from the Ca.nadian Pacific: Railway Co:m,pany.
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A parks and parkway plan was prepared in 1903 by the CRnadian landscape
architect, Frederick Todd, and his recommendations have guided the Corr~ssion in
the development of scenic driveways and parks throughout the urban area.
During the period 1899 to 1913,the Commission, under the direction of
its first chairman, Sir Henry N. Bate, carried out an active programme of land
acquisition and built many driveways and parks.
Rockcliffe Park was purchased by the City of Ottawa at the turn of the
century, notv1i thstanding the fact that it lay beyond the limits of the city and
of the bullt-up area. It 't·ras leased to the Commission and developed as a
wilderness park. At the same time, the Federal Government acquired the land
along the Ottawa River from the original Rockcliffe Park to the present site of
the R.C.M.P. barracks. Fith the gro~rth of the city, these lands have been
integrated into an urban park and the whole area, from the vicinity of Government
House to the R.C.M.P. barracks, is now known as Rockcliffe Park.
Driveways were constructed along the west bank of the Rideau Canal for
the horse-drawn carriages of the day and promenades, floral displays and parks
were prepared for the pedestrian. Lady Grey Drive Was constructed and the Ninto
Bridges were built as the first link in a stately connection between Rideau Hall
and the Parliament Buildings. Strathcona Park (an old rifle range), Centrc..l
Park, Ydng Edward Avenue Fark, Dundonald Park and :V.acDonald Gardens were all
designed and developed during this period, as were Hajor' s Hill Park and l\epean
Point Park across Entrance Bay of the Canal from the Parliament Buildings.
It is interesting to note the change in landscape design between this
early period and the present time. In the early part of the century, landscape
architects designed intimate and intricate path systems with many small flower
beds. Such designs have not proved suitable for crowded urban parks and would
be most expensive to maintain. Roads, too, were designed to carry slow horsedrawn carriages of light weight. Little of this early style landscape
architecture remains in the National Capital. Pa~ks are suited to the t>Tidespread
use by the greater population of the larger urban area. Floral plantings are
greatly simplified and substantial roadways adequate to carry heavier vehicles
and with easy curves have been built for modern automobile traffic. The ee.rly
plantillfs of trees and large sh:r"ubs have now reached maturity and care has been
taken to preserve their beauty in the rebuilding of parks and driveways. By the
end of 1912, the Commission had constructed some thirteen miles of roadway.
Between 1913 and 1926, the Corrmission, under the chairmanship of
Sir Henry K. Egan and, after 1920, under Hr. John B. Fraser, devoted its efforts
primarily to the development of lands already taken over for park uses and to
the integration of these areas with the existing park system. A new major parkway,
Island Fark Drive, '\lras built and bridges vrere constructed to connect the north
end of the new driveway vdth Bate Island in the middle of the Otta•·;a River.
Hampton Park was added to the park system.
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Federal District Commission - from 1227
The name of the Ottawa Improvement Commission was changed, in 1927,
to "Federal District Commission" when its sphere of activity was enlarged to
include the Hull area. The Commission also took over from the Department of
Public 1iorks the task of maintaining the grounds of federal public buildings
and institutions in the Capital area.
The Commission is constituted under the Federal District Commission
Act, 1926-27, C.55, S.l. ~R.S.l952, {!h.il2). The Act vested."in·the'
Federal District Commission all the assets, rights, property, etc. belonging to
its predecessor - The Ottawa Improvement Corrmission - as well as its debts,
liabilities, etc.
The Commission is composed of t\<renty members, eighteen of 1rrhom are
appointed by the Governor-in-Council and one each by the cities of Ottavta and
Hull. The chairman is named by the Governor-in-Council. All members hold
office during pleasure for a period not exceeding five years. The members
appointed by the Governor-in-Council include one member appointed for each of
the ten provinces of Canada who is ordinarily a resident of the province for
which he is appointed. The members serve without remuneration but are reimbursed
for expenses incurred by them in the execution of their duties. The CoLmission
meets every.:two- months 1n. Ottawa.
The Act provides for the payment to the Commission of an annual grant
of ~300,000 for a period not exceeding fifteen years from the first day of
April, 1947.
The Commission administers the National Capital Fund established by
Parliament in 1948 to assure the availability over a period of sufficient funds
to initiate long-range planning projects.
No real property costing more than $5,000 may be purchased or acquired
except with the previous consent of the Governor-in-Council. No exnendi tures
may be made by the Commission until its operating and capital budgets have been
approved by the Governor-in-Council. The latter budget is required to be
submitted to Parliament.
The Commission is required to submit to the President of the Privy
Council each year a report on the work done and the funds received and expended.
All expenditures by the Commission are subject to the audit of the Auditor
General of Canada in the same manner as other public moneys.
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The Commission is advised on the preparation and implementation of the
National Capital Plan by a permanent honorary advisory committee known as the
National Capital Planning Committee, established under FDC Bylaw No.2S, approved
by Order-in-Council P .c .1266, April lS, 1946. Appointments to the Committee are
made by the Commission.
From 1927 to 1932, many major projects '\'<rere undertaken including the
completion of the Jacques Cartier, Breboeuf and Fontaire (Lac Flora) parks
situated in the City of Hull.
The Champlain Bridges crossing the Otta'\'<ra River in the west part of
Ottawa were constructed at that time and Island Park Driveway connected to the
Aylmer Road in the Province of Quebec. Buildings were demolished in the centre
part of Ottawa to provide for Confederation Parl(, and the land lying bet\<reen the
west side of Nicholas Street and the railway tracks was developed as a park with
the co-operation of the Canadian National Railways. Rideau Canal Drive,
Rockcliffe Park and Lady Grey Drive 'lllrere almost completely rebuilt. Echo Drive,
located on the south and east of the Rideau Canal, between Bronson and Fretoria,
was also constructed during 1932 to 1936 when the Drive,.ra.y was extended from
Island Park Drive to Prescott Highway through i:~e !::ur.:dnion Experimental Farm.
In 1937, the Commil'l~::"-~ was empowered to acquire land for the development
of Gatineau Park, in the beautiful wooded hill and lake country of the Laurentians
in Quebec, west of the Gatineau River and imnediately north and west of Hull. A
start was made on land acquisj tions in the Kingsmere area, but the work was
interrupted by the outbreak of the Second vJorld Var, and not resumed until 1946.
was
was
The
the

The most important undertaking of the Commission prior to vTorld v,ar II
the creation of Confederation Square. The contribution of the City of Otta"t><&
the widening of Elgin Street from the National v!ar Memorial to Laurier Avenue.
project was an excellent example of federal-municipal co-operation towards
improvement of the Capital.

During the Second v.iorld Var, no construction \<ras carried out by the
Commission and its activities, reduced to a minimum, were limited to the
maintenan~e of parks, driveways and grounds surrounding government buildings.
In 1945, the government retained the services of the eminent French
city planner, Jacques Greber, to direct the preparation of a comprehensive, longrange master plan for the suitable development of the National Capital and its
900 square mile region. For that purpose, Hr. Greber was named consultant to
the National Capital Planning Committee.

'l'he Federal District Gorrroission J,ct ·vas amended in l9lt6, and on
subsenuent occe"sions tt) give the Commi.ss:to:n the powers neeessary to carry Ollt its
responsibilities o The membershi!J was increased from ten to tto\fenty to ne:rw::lt the

a.ppotntment
a commissioner t>t~sident in e.:u:~h of the provtnces, and the annual
grant was increased to ~300,000< At the same t:Lrne, the Commission v·ras g:iven a,
special grant of '~3,000$000 to permit a start on large
land acquisitions
required '!<>lith the advent of the Nation<il Capital
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The first Ot'Gs.wa, tmm plan ma.y be considered to be that. draw. u:p 'by
Lieut-Col. John. By of the Roya~ Eng:l.neers_, builder of the Rideau Canal between
1826 and 1832, and founder of B:yto~rm, which in 1850 b~1ca:n1e ottawa. The plan
laid out e~o street pattern and reserved certain areasJ includi:ng what :ts now
·(;he site of the Parl:.i.an1ent Buildings, :f'or the use of the Crovm.
The fecteral parks and d:dveway system developed 'by tl:l.e Federal
District Commission between 1899 and 1945 is based on a park and parkwe.y ple.n
:prepared in 1903 by the Can.l3-dian. landscape architec·t, I~. E. T-odo.•

The need for a comprehensive city platl to guide the proper development
of' the Capital and its area became increasl:r.gly apparent in the early years
of this century.~ at"'ld in 1913: the goverDJnent ot' the day established. a, :B~e<leral
Plw.n:i.ng Commission un.der the cha.irma:nsh:Lp of the late Sir Herbert Holt to
:pre:pare a l"'eport. and plan. The report vraB completed in 1915 Jl but the outbrea..~
of the First World War precluded any active consideration of it at the time.
After the ~·ra:c, it was realized that this plan no longer met. chal,..ged urban
needs, and no pro~t of it was implemented.. Amo:n.,s the ma,jor reco:mmendE.tions of
this repol''·t:. Y>tere the followi:ag ~
a complete and cow.prehensive replanning of the ra:Uwa.y l:i.nes;
t'he acquisition. by the govern:ment of 75,000 to 100.1'000 acres in
the Laurentia:n Hills north and west of Ottawr.t for a National Pa..rk.
In its approach to the problem and scope of its recommendations, the
Holt Report;, for it,s day, compares ve!;J favot1J.:'alJly with "'Ghe present ~Iast.er
Plan: in the preparation of whi-ch it was most vs.luable.
An unofficial plan for the Cap:i.tal ~oras prepared in 1922 by the late
Noulan Cauchon: Canadian city pJ.arlXler ancl co:nsultant to ·the plromiv--::g committee
of Ottawa City Council. Minor reco:mmend.ations were carriecl out at a
municipal. level_, but the report., as a \?hole .. did not receiV\0) of"fic:i.al status.

In 1937, the government of the day retained the services of Jacques
the erninent French city pla:nne
to replan the grounds of the federal
public buildings and the central area of the city, v.rith particular reference to
the siting of the National (·,far Ivlemo:riaL The latter assignment vlctS completed in
the s•n1.ng of 1939, although his pla..11 '''cts not followed :insofar as traffic
c:L:rcul.ation was concerned, Further implementation of l'fr. Greber's report was
halted by the outbreak of the Second ilo:rld 1rra:r,
Greber~

Following the cessation of hostilities~ the government. decided to
resume the re-nlanning of the Capital, but on a larger and more comprehensive
scale. Jacques Gr(ber again Wccs retained as consultant, and in association l'rith
Canadiai'1 planners, architects and engineers, began prepa:r·ation of the new l-iaster
Plan ir: 1945.
The Federal District Comw.ission, 1tr:l:th its long: experience in work
this character, ·i·Tfls the logical org:~tnization to carry out the 1'>~ork, and in 1946
it was appoi.nted the official federal agency for the implementation of the long
range project.
The Comxdssion 1 s first step \-ras the establ:i.shment in 19/+6 of a ne1,,r,
permanent honorary advisor,:<r body, known as the National Capital Ilanning Committee}
and composed of eminent Canadians representative of the professions particularly
interested in 't;>Jork
such a nature. Its membership includes representatives of
the Royal .krchitectm"'ai Institute of Canada, the Engineering Institute of C.sna.da
and the C<madian Soc:Lr'~7 of Landscape Architects. Other members renresent
municipalities in the 900 square mile National Capital District, defined by Orderin-Cou.."1cil in lS' 1:5 ~ In addition, a number of prominent Canad:ians \t·Yhose training,
ex~,, _'J.unce or position 1Hottld enable them to contribute to a work of this nature,
were appointed to the Cornmittee. All the members serve 1\rithout remuner&tion.
'I:he final report was completed in 1950. On 1\.fuy 22, 1951; the Prime
l\1lnister tabled in the House of Commons the liGeneral Report on the
for the
National Capit<JlH by Jacques Greber, together w::l.th the letter of transmittal from.
the National Capital Planning Committee to the Federal District Co:r.n.rniss:ion, in
v<hich the Comnuttee endorsed the report as an imaginative approach to the
potentialities of the futur-e and a chart sound :in concept for the guidance
the
Commission in carrying out the development of the Capital.
In brief, the :rlaster Flan is designed
guide the development of
Capital's urban area over the next half century. It is not an inflexible block~·
by-block detailed city plan, but rather a chart, or skeleton outline to guide
development along des:l.red lines. Fithin its framevrork it is capable of adjust~·
ment to meet ne'1rif requirements and chang:L"1g conditions. Ra:l. l'l'ray, highvlay ar1d
arterial roadway proposals are treated in detaj_lj as are proposals for gcnrernmental
development, of parks Y parkways, sites for department.al bui.ldings and nat
institutions, etc.

- 17 The report predicts and provides for an ultimate population of more than
half a million within a five-mile radius of Parliament Hill. It would limit
the population to the above figure {contained within an urban area of about
44,000 acres); and to achieve this, recommends surrounding the urban area with
a controlled rural fringe, or rural belt (sometimes referred to as "green
belt"). The belt, two to four miles wide, is designed to mark the limit of
extension of municipal services, and therefore, dense housing development
within it should be prohibited. Excess population would reside in towns and
villages beyond the green belt, but within easy commuting distance on the
highway network.
The Ottawa-Hull area is treated as one physical, social and economic
whole. Comprehensive zoning -- a municipal responsibility -- is strongly
recommended to control industrial, commercial and residential development in
the best interests of each, to preserve the amenities of the area, and to
protect the large and growing national investment in public buildings,
national institutions and parks and parkways.
As there is no single authority in control of planning and development,
rural or urban, within the District, the importance of full federal-provincialmunicipal co-operation in the implementation of the Master Plan will be
appreciated.
A review of the first decade of the National Ca~~tal Plan shows notable
progress in all phases of planning and construction. Most apparent, of
course, is the physical development which has so greatly altered the
appearance of nearly every section of the Capital. While the urban area has
shared in the general residential, commercial and, to a limited extent,
industrial expansion of the post-war years, the federal building programme,
because of its scale and nature, has caused the most noticeable changes in the
local scene.
Less apparent, but equally important, has been the progress in detailed
planning of long-range projects in the Master Plan. The preliminary stages
of some of these long-range projects, such as the railway relocations, have
been completed. Much of the land required for the successful implementation
of the park and parkway proposals, the railway and industrial relocations and
for government building sites has been acquired. A comprehensive public
information programme was begun in the early years to inform residents of the
area and the people of Canada as a whole of the nature and purposes of the
plan, and its relationship to the role of the Capital in the national life.
While the fate of earlier plans for the development of the Capital
might have given rise to quite justifiable doubts about the new Master Plan
when it was first presented, the achievements of the first ten years are best
evidence of the firm fottndation upon which the undertaking now rests.

- 18 The procedure under which the Commission exercises control of the
siting and architectural design of new Government buildings is an important
factor in the physical development of the National Capital. All Government
departments and agencies are required to submit, for Co:mroission approval, the
location, detailed site plans and the exterior architectural elevations of new
buildings within the National Capital District. The plans submitted are studied
)>y the Architectural Committee comprising five eminent architects and a prominent
landscape architect mainly drawn from the personnel of the Federal District
Commission and the National Capital Planning Committee. Since 1950, more than 250
building projects have been studied and passed upon by this Committee, and its
influence is evidenced in the design of recent government buildings. By a
special Act of the provincial legislature, the City of Ottawa was empowered to
pass a by-law to control the design of buildings fronting or abutting upon
Federal Government property. The City of Ottawa frequently has sought the advice
of the Commission prior to issuing building permits in such locations. Also
noteworthy is a growing tendency on the part of private developers to seek advice
on projects in order that their character and use might be in approved relationship
with adjacent Government lands or buildings and ~dth development in accordance
with the }iiaster Plan.
As a result of post-war public recognition of the need for adequate
municipal planning as evidenced qy the federal preparation for the plan of the
Capital, the Province of Ontario, in 1946, enacted its own provincial planning
legislation. Under the Planning Act, planning areas were defined throughout the
Province and as part of this progranme, the Ottawa Planning Area was established,
comprising the City of Ottawa, the Town of Eastview, the Village of Rockcliffe
Park and the Townships of Nepean, Gloucester, March, Torbolton and Fitzroy.
One of the first studies carried out by the Ottawa Planning Area Board
concerned sporadic and undesirable fringe developments on the city's outskirts;
the control of subdivisions, and the need for services within new areas. It
recommended unified control of the Ottawa urban region and, in 1950, this led to
annexation by the City of Ottawa of some 21,000 acres of the urban frin€.:es of
the Townships of Gloucester and Nepean.
The l·1etropolitan Council of Vestern (Juebec was founded in October,

1955. This organization representing the twenty-two municipalities of the
metropolitan area of the City of Hull, will, according· to its own statement,
endeavor to assure the welfare cf.ea.ch municipality qy planning a long-range
improvement programme while taking into consideration the works carried out by
the Federal District Commission.

- 19 The railway installations in Otta'lt.ra, with the waterways,
divide the Capital into nine separate parts, and Hull into .four. For
the best part o.f a century, rail locations have seriously hampered natural
and proper development and blighted large sections of the central area.
There are over 150 level crossings and blocked streets in the urban area,
and the effect on the movement o.f tra.f.fic has become seriously restrictive.
The most important single project in the new M:1.ster Plan, and,
in .fact, the key to the whole undertaking, is the removal o.f practically all
o.f the existing railways from the central parts of the urban area to the
southern and eastern boundaries of Ottawa and the northern and western
sections of Hull. An integral part of the project is the establishment ef
a railway tenninal company .for the Capital area to simplify railway
operations and do away with the present duplication of lines.
This solution to the railway problem also goes a long way to
solving the increasing urban motor traffic problem, as the rights-of-way
thus nade available are to be used .for arterial roads and parkways. This
in turn will have the result of contributing to highly desirable urban
redevelopment, as railway and much adjacent industrial property in the
central area will become available for more suitable (and higher tax
yielding) developnent.
The method for the execution o.f the railway project is straight
exchange -- the Commission constructing the new rail facilities and receiving
the abandoned railway rights-of-way and other rail use property in return.
It might be advisable to emphasize at this point that the
railways are not being relocated .for aesthetic reasons. The appearance o.f
the Capital will, o.f course, be tremendously improved, but the reasons are
entirely economic -- simplified and less costly railway operations; urban
re-development to improve the municipal tax structure; and greatly improved
urban and inter-urban traffic arteries, without the need .for many costly
rail and road grade separations.
The C.N.R. main line crosstown tracks, with their attendant
yard operations, bisect the Capital's areas from east to west, blighting
the central residential areas through which they pass, and restricting
north-south traffic movement. The relocation o.f this trackage was
recommended in the Holt Report in 1915. In 1924 the City proposed to carry
it out under an arrangement with the C.N.R., but the proposal was defeated
in a municipal referendum. In 1950, it became the .first railway project to
be undertaken by the Commission. At thesame time plans were made to use the
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Queensway -- linking with Highway 17 east and west of Ottawa and constituting,
in effect, a re-routing of this highway to bypass the congested central
governmental and commercial heart of the Capital.
The first stage was the construction of the replacement rail facilities
along the southern boundary of Ottawa in accordance with an agreement with
the C.N.R. dated March 30, 1950. This agreement included a connection
between the C.N.R. Renfrew and Beachburg subdivisions near South March. This
connection was opened for railway operation on September 28, 1952, thus
releasing for the construction of a restricted access highway (later
designated within City limits as "Queensway"), the former C.N.R. right-of-way
from Carling Ave. westward to near South Y~rch, a distance of eight miles on
which there were eight level crossings which were eliminated. This agreement
also provided for five and a half miles of main line track, bypassing the
central area from just east of the Rideau River crossing to Hawthorne. Two
overhead highway bridges over the new line were built on Highway 31 (Bank
Street) and the Russell Road.
In 1950, construction was also begun of nine miles of yard tracks, a
yard office, freight car repair and auxiliary facilities. In 1952, a Railway
Signal Central Train Control qrstem was commenced with a view to bringing all
C.N .R. movements between South March and the Ottawa terminals - a total
distance of approximately twenty-six miles of main line track - under control
from an office in the Union Station.
In November 1953, this main line was constructed and the C.N.R. MontrealWinnipeg through freight trains began bypassing the urban area to the south,
instead of running through it on the old crosstown tracks.
On June 9, 1955 3 the Railway Signal Central Train Control ::ystem was
placed in operation. This system permits the despatcher in the Union Station
to control directly approximately t~~y-six miles of main line trackage in
an efficient and economical manner.
On August 9, 1955, the Canadian National Railways were able to transfer
their freight-marshalling and car maintenance operations from the Bank Street
yards on the cross-town tracks in the central area to the new freight
installations on the Walkley Road, thus releasing the abandoned railway rightof-way for the Queensway project, and also relieving the central area of
seventy-five per cent of its rail operations. One result of this transfer is
the elimination of fifteen level crossings in the central area. The new rail
facilities have been designed in such a way that there are no grade crossings
in the yards.

Expenditures by the Commission on the first stage of the railway
relocation, up to December 31, 1956, were approximately $3,000,000.
The second stage of the railway relocation will require the
establishment of joint C.N.R.-C.P.R. operation of all railway facilities south
of the Ottawa River. This will remove the need for duplicate rail lines
within the area and so greatly expedite the whole railway operation.

- 21 The establishment of the joint operation will require a
number of connections between the two railways and the extension of the Central
Train ControlSJstem to include all C.P.R. main line operations. This will
make possible:
a)

Removal of the C.P.R. tracks from the
Interprovincial Bridge~ permitting its
exclusive use for motor traffic.

b)

Abandonment of the Sussex street branch
of the C.P.R.

c)

Abandonment of the C.P.R. main line along
the Ottawa River west of Ottawa West Station
at Nepean Bay which will eliminate, in all,
fifteen dangerous level crossings.

The C.P.R. Ottawa-Prescott line, originally scheduled for
removal, but as a result of subsequent studies now to remain, will require
grade separations and other improvements. Under joint operation, it will be
used by both railway companies.
The connection to Hull via the Prince of Wales railway bridge
will remain and will continue to be operated by the C.P.R.
The present station facilities, built in 1911 when the
population was less than half what it is today, are to be rearranged. The
C.N.R. local freight shed and yards 1v.lll be removed in 1957 to a site in the
Hurdman area, as recommended in the Master Plan; as well, the re-arrangement
of tracks for the turning of trains entering the Union Station so that all
trains will arrive with passenger cars first under the train-shed instead of
locomotive as at present; also improvements to the express facilities further
to relieve the present congestion.
With these improvements, the station will serve until the
time, now well in the future, when a new Union Station is built as part of the
Walkley Road rail development. This will be the last step in the railway
relocation, and when it takes place, the population will have grown southerly
to the point where the new site will be closer and more accessible to the bulk
of the population than the present downtovm station. The cost of the second
stage of the railway relocation is estimated at about $10,000,000.
Prime Ministers since Confederation always have displayed a
close personal concern in the development of the Capital. Sir Wilfrid Laurier
founded the original Commission in 1899. Sir Robert Borden established the
Federal Planning Commission in 1913. With the advent of the new Master Plan
for the Capital in 1945, Mr. Mackenzie King~ who had long shown a sympathetic
interest in the work of the Commission, trro!sferred control of the organization
from the office of the Minister of Finance to the office of the Privy Council,
his own department.
j

I

In 1948, the Federal Government established the National
Capital Fund with the intention of making annual grants of two and a half
million dollars ($2,500,000) per year for a period of ten years. The fund is
a special account of the Consolidated Revenue and its purpose is to pay the
costs of the Master Plan projects which are separate from the ordinary
activities of the Commission.

- 22 The terms of the fund require that where its monies are used for financial
co-operation in joint federal municipal projects, such projects must conform
to the requirements of the Master Plan.
The tremendous post-war expansion of the Capital's urban area
and the policy of the ~1aster Plan to decentralize many of the departments of
the government necessitated a survey of future water and sewerage services for
the city and its growing suburbs. The Commission and the City of Ottawa
retained the services of the engineering firm of Gore and Storrie to make a
report accordingly. As a result of the report, the Ottawa Planning Area Board
recommended the unification of municipal services which led to the annexation
of some of the suburbs, the decentralization of federal buildings required,
and extension of these municipal services in advance of the time when they
would normally be carried out by the city. TJ:le ..CcmmiS.sion:;agg:eed, .as·.a result,
to assist financially by paying out of the National Capital Fund the carrying
charges on the funds borrowed by the city for the construction of sewerage and
waterworks projects for the"period of acceleration" on each individual project.
The recommendations of the Gore and Storrie report regarding sanitary disposal
of sewage are being implemented by the city. A site for a civic sewage
disposal plant east of the city, at Green's Creek, has been acquired. The City
of Ottawa made formal application, in July, 1956 to the Ontario Water Resources
Commission for their taking over the entire sewerage scheme which would
comprise Green's Creek disposal plant, as well as related interceptor and
collector sewers.
It is a fact that the Federal Government today is not only the
largest owner of land in the National Capital area but the principal employer
as well, and provides a large share of the revenue of the municipalities. The
Commission feels that provincial and municipal authorities have a definite
obligation to undertake zoning and control of land use in an effective way to
promote the long term interests of the National Capital District. In 1950 and
every year since then, extensive study has been given to the zoning of urban
areas.
The importance of comprehensive and up-to-date zoning by-laws
in the municipalities within the National Capital District will be understood.
To encourage zoning, the Commission has offered to provide staff or fLmds to
any municipality within the district for the preparation of zoning plans, and
has set aside the sum of $25,000 for the purpose. The municipalities of Hull
West, Templeton East and Ste-Cecile de Maebam have requested and received this
assistance; and prior to the Commission's offer of assistance, zoning plans
for the City of Hull, the Town of Aylmer and the municipality of Hull South
had been initiated with Commission technical assistance.
In accordance ivith best modern city planning practice, the
Master Plan report recommended the establishment of a "rural belt 11 which is
sometimes referred to as a green belt, or controlled rural fringe, two to four
miles deep, entirely surrounding the limits of the future urban area of the
Capital and Hull. Its purpose was to place an economic limit on the extension
of municipal services; prevent ribbon housing development along main highways
radiating out from the urban centre; and to preserve the market garden areas
which are the source of fresh garden produce for the Capital. Establishment
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to preserve it. It was considered an area suitable for farming and farm
industries~ institutions of a local or national character and recreation
areas~ etc.
Only extensive housing development within it would be prohibited
because such development would eventually mean the extension of municipal
services into such sections. While the ultimate effect of therur~. belt
would be to limit the urban population to something more t~r:n half a million,
the population of the area as a whole would not be restricted, as excess
population would live in already established communities outside the rural
belt within easy commuting distance of the Capital itself.
Up to the present, efforts to establish the "rural belt" by
zoning the area have been ineffectual. Federal agencies have taken steps to
restrict housing development in this area. The belt as recommended in 1955
by the Federal District Cormnission is, in principle, essentiallY the same as
that recommended by Mr. Greber in 1950. Certain modifications have been made
to recognize the extent of the increase of subdivision development during the
period 1950 to 1955·
The whole problem is being studied with a view to finding a
practical solution. Consideration was given to .the suggestion that the
Federal Government pay compensation to the affected 01n1ers, or to the
municipalities in vhich the rural belt lies, on the basis of estimated loss
of future values of their land resulting from the effects of either a zoning
by-law or an official plan. Neither of these suggestions were looked on with
favour by the Federal District Commission. Any compensation paid for loss of
possible value resulting from zoning by-laws would set up a precedent
contrary to the basic principle of zoning, which is that the benefits to the
puc:·.; c at large outweigh adverse effects on the individual. The Commission
also recognized that zoning can be modified by the action of individuals,
municinal councils or ~rovincial authorities and hence no guarantee could be
given ~ny agency paying the compensation that the protection sought by such
compensation could be perman~nt. Insofar as an offic!~l plan is concerned,
the same lack of permanent guarantees apply.
Accordingly, the Federal District Corrm1ission recommended,
because of its National Capital aspects, the need for protecting the national
investment in the Greater Ottawa area, and the desirability of providing
areas for future Goverrrnent Buildings in advance of need, and that it be given
funds to acquire the rural belt by purchase. The Corrm1ission could acquire
land to the limit of financial resources made available to it for the purpose ••
It pointed out that it is not the i~tention that all land so acquired remain
indefinitely as rural open space or park land, but vrould be available for
airports, public and institutional buildings, etc.

1

The Commission reiterates its firm belief in the necessity
of this belt, and emphasizes that ifa<lr:?c;L~::",::;e steps to preserve it are not
taken in the immediate futtiTe, this part of the Master Plan will be
impossible of accomplishment, and the metro:politan area of the National
Capital, instead of containing 650,000 inhabitants, will have an
indefinitely larger population, spread haphazardly over many square miles of
the surrounding countryside.

- 24 Recent studies by the Commission's Planning Division show that
the rate of growth of all the complex phases of the Capital's metropolitan
area has been much greater than was expected on the basis of studies and
surveys made in 1947. This growth is forcing the development of most phases
of the Master Plan in advance of the schedule originallY contemplated.
In addition to the effects of this growth, advances in technical,
engineering and planning techniques, based on recent research and on
experience, have influenced the redesigning of certain projects in the Master
Plan, details of which in regard to railways, highways, streets and bridges,
parks and parkways, federal developments, and rural belt were fully outlined
by the Commission in its Brief to the Joint Parliamentary Committee, 1956
(Issue No. 1).
The planning staff of the Federal District Commission is
constantlY engaged in making studies and doing research relating to proposed
changes in the Master Plan and also in keeping the Plan up to date. The
planning division also acts in the capacity of advisory body to the National
Capital Planning Committee.
The Master Plan recommends the building of a number of new bridges
over the waterways in the Capital. The movement of traffic on the existing
bridges between Ottawa and Hull has been a growing problem due to the
increase in the population and in the number of motor vehicles in the area.
Recently the problem has become acute and, during the year, representations
were made by many organizations, particularly in Hull, for the early
construction of a new bridge between Ottawa and Hull.
In March, 1956, a Committee was set up by the Minister of Public
Works to study the situation of the proposed new bridge across the Ottawa
River. De Leuw Cather and Co. were retained to study and report on the
question of improvements to the approaches of the Interprovincial Bridge,
the Chaudiere Bridge, and also to make necessary surveys to determine a
location for the proposed new bridge. Upon receipt of their final report,
an appropriate recommendation will be made by the Committee to the Minister
of Public vlorks •
In March, 1956, the Commission decided, as a matter of policy,
that, in future, no one should be allowed to occupy sub-standard dwellings
located on Federal District Commission property, and that houses and cottages
acquired incidental to land acquisition for Master Plan projects, should be
demolished without delay.
The Information Office of the Commission is responsible for the
preparation and dissemination throughout Canada of information on the Master
Plan for the National Capital District. An effective programme of public
information about the activities of the Commission and the progress of the
Commission's work is continuously carried on in the daily and periodical
press, on radio and television and by illustrated lectures. The information
programme has contributed in a. large measure to public appreciation of the
magnitude of the projects involved and of the accomplishments thus far
realized.
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Funds have not been available for new publications, but the
Commission staff, in co-operation with the Armlf Survey Establishment, has
produced, in 1956, a revised information map of the Capital and its environs,
which has had extensive sale. The Information Office, in addition to still
color and black and white photographs for lecture and publicity purposes,
also is making a 16 mm. color film for record and lecture purposes. The
scale models have been completely rebuilt, and are on display in the
Information Division's new quarters in the Daly Building.

In November, a bilingual information officer was appointed to
the Information Division staff.
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A substsntiel a.mo·:.mt of the land· required for the success:rul
implementation of the p3.rk and parkioJay proposals, the rai.hray and
industrial relocations and fo:r future gove::rnment buJ.lding si.tes,
been
a.cqt.rl.red~

The land acquisit,:i.on policy of the Federal District Commission
for the implementation of the i'iaster Plan is based on a realization of
the need t,o a.ssure satisfactory and economical execution of approved
recommendations in the General Report-1950, particularly those regarding
proposed parki..vays. \r.Jith sueh developments, it is essential to acquire
the a.f'fected lands well in advance of the carrying out of the projects,
while the lands are reasonably priced, and before private buildings are
erected upon them4
Expropriations are being carried out in the Province of Ontario
but the Conmrl.ssion has not expropriated prope1"ty in
Province of Quebec
since 1949. This diffel"ence in procedure has not :Lnfluenced the amount
of property acquired by the Commission, since the limitation has been its
financial resour<~es. From 1946 to JYia.rch 31,, 1958, ~~28,000,000 ·will have
been avail~ble in the National Capital Fund and the Special Statutory Grant~
Of this amou.f!t over ~.~Jl~, 000,000 will have been used for the land buying
program, which received top priority in the Cmr.r:,ission 1 s expenditures.
In retrospect, this emphasis has proved most >-vise. Since the end
the Second itJorld l!Jar_. several trends in Canadian cities have had a
profound influence on the value of land ~·- namely the grm~h of commercial
and industrial activities and their requirements for greatly increased
ratio of land area to bu_ild:lng, due to the demand for one-storey buildings
and employee parking; the need for larger lots for the one-storey house;
the greater demand for the s:L.ngle famil;y- house; and lastly, the inflationary
effect of the currency&
'l'he force an.d effect of such factors on the Ottawa-Hull area are
indicated in the follo'itnng table:

;L245
Population
Built up area (all uses)

In.~~

244;;327

329,374

35%

13$751

33,736

u,.5%

9,574

19,269

101%

acres

acres

acres
Built up area, excluding
federal holdings

1221

ac:r'i>es

It will be noted that to house a population increase of 35 percent
in the Greater Otta~,>;a-Hull area~ an increase of the land (exclusive of
federal holdings) used for building in the metropolitan area amounted to

- 27 101 percent. These facts indicate a significant lack of density in
urban areas. Such a tendency will build a most uneconomic city and
particularly costly in the Ottawa area~ where the cost of servicing
than normal due to deep frost penetration, rocky sub-soils and very
snowfall.

the new
is
is higher
heavy

It is also true that, in a rising real estate market~ the
percentage increase of price for raw or vacant land is infinitely greater
than land on which buildings have been erected. For example, much land was
acquired by the Federal District Commission in the 1947 to 1950 period at
prices ranging from $500 to $1,000 per acre, including buildings. Today,
very little undeveloped land is available adjacent to these properties and
where it is available, the market price ranges up to $3,000 per acre~ without
buildings and would be more than double this after subdivision. When houses
have been erected, say at five houses to the acre, the value of this land
would be between $50,000 and $100,000 per acre.
The Commission acquired most of the land for the Rideau River,
Ottawa River and Gloucester Industrial projects at 1947 values, and before
the expansion of the built-up area affected the prices of the land. The
Eastern and Western Parkway land acquisition programme was started in 1952.
The cost of this project was kept at a reasonable level because the
acquisitions were in advance of active land speculation and most of the area
was farm land.
It may be said that the Commission, by concentrating on land
buying rather than on the other more striking phases of development of the
National Capital, such as construction of parks and driveways, has ensured
the final development of the Capital to a standard in keeping with the
dignity of the seat of national government. Had the lands not been so
acquired, the later initiation of many projects would have become
prohibitively expensive.
Realizing that the various proposals of the National Capital Plan
could not economically be carried out without securing as much land as
possible in a raw state 7 the Commission commenced its land acquisition
programme in 1945. At first the emphasis was laid on the extension of
Gatineau Park, but late in 1947 extensive tracts of land both in Ontario and
Quebec were acquired for purposes of the Master Plan to be used for park,
parkway, railway and industrial development. Most of this land was sparsely
built upon. The boundaries of these acquisitions have been adjtwted from
time to time by the abandoning or the additions of land to reconcile them
With requirements revealed by more detailed study of the Master Plan project.
The Report on the Master Plan had been completed by 1950. It
indicated the necessity of acquiring more land to protect the projects
recommended, such as the right-of-way for the Cross-town limited access
highway, (the Queensway) and the Eastern and Western Parkways. These lands
were acquired using the provisions of the Federal District Commission Act.

- 28 From 1950 to 1956, the Commission has been acquiring land by purchase in the
Province of Quebec and by purchase, and expropriation if necessary, in the
Province of Ontario. In addition to the projects mentioned a0ove, waterfront
properties from Woodroffe to Britannia are being acquired in order to complete
Federal District Commission control of the south bank of the Ottawa River.
Prior to the institution of the National Capital Fund in 1948, the
Commission had been provided with the sum of three million dollars pursuant to
section 13 of the Federal District Commission Act for the purchase of land or
for the carrying into effect of any scheme of improvements. These ftmds, which
were exhausted by 1952, were spent by the Commission principally for the
purchase of lands for the Rideau River Parkway and the Ottawa River Parkway
developments and for Gatineau Park. Since 1952, the National Capital Ftmd has
been used for land acquisitions.
The parkways now planned will total about 4o miles, and represent
the addition of about 4,000 acres to the urban open space, exclusive of the
waterways. A substantial amount of the land for this programme has been
acquired. The new parkways include the Eastern-Western Parkway, which will run
in a wide arc from Britannia on the west to Rockcliffe on the east, crossing
the Rideau River south of Mooney's Bay, together with its inner sections which
will link with the existing driveway system; the Rideau River Parkway, which
runs south along the east bank of the Rideau River from Rideau Falls to the
narrows south of Mooney's Bay, and the Ottawa River Parkway, between Britannia
and Nepean Bay.
With the co-operation of the City of Hull, progress also has been
made on the urban parkway system for the Hull area. A two-mile section of the
Lac des Fees parkway, which skirts the westerly part of Hull from St. Joseph
Boulevard near the Aylmer Road northerly to Boulevard Gamelin, was opened to
traffic in 1955. From Boulevard Gamelin, this parkway eventually will be
extended north easterly to the Gatineau RiverJ and then southerly along the
west side of the Gatineau River to the centre of Hull. Land also is being
acquired for another link in this parkway system which will run from the north
end of Lac des Fees south westerly through a beautiful section of the
municipality of Hull South to Deschenes on the Ottawa River. Another link will
run westerly along the waterfront from tne Quebec end of the Champlain Bridges
to join this Hull South parkway where it approaches the waterfront.
During 1956, the Commission acquired a number of properties north
and south of Kingsmere through which it is expected, early in 1957, to commence
the westerly portion of the proposed Gatineau Parkway which will eventually
link with the new Fortune Lake Parkway.
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The Federal District Comm:Lssion employs local real estate agents to
handle j.ts appraising, negotiating, ancl settlement. At the present til.lle,
the :principals of ten firms are working for the CoJ:!IIl1ission and. they are
authorized not only to appraise property but to deal with the former mmers
with a view to securing settlement. In the event that an aJnicable
settlement cannot be reached... the case the:n proceeds
the Exchequer Court
of Canada for adjudication with respect to the amou..1-1t" On the other hand 5
if voluntary settlement is reached, the option j_s then processed within the
Connnission. In the case of options covering properties ly:tng within the
C:tty of Otta:t.ra, these are :referred to a special committee comprising me:mbe:t'S
of the staff of the Assessment Department of the City of' Ottavra for its
opinion. This comnLi.ttee lvas set up gratuitously by the City of Otta:vnl for
this purpose and has proved both co -ope;rsrt.j.ve and useful.
A-11 options are ::..:.p:provcd. by the Federal District Commission at a

regular meetir,g,

Following this approval) the options fw:"e sent to the
Department of Justice vrhich appoints a legal agent to prepe.re the deed or
release, if the property is expropriated., and arrange for payment. ALl legal
costs are paid by the Commission_, except those incurred by the vendor in
clearing his title, shou~d this be necessary.

As soon as pa;yrr.ent he.s been m.."lde to the former ow.aer) he i.s given an
op:portu:ui ty of rent:tng the premises from the Feileral District Commission at
a monthly rental" which is computed as being l/l.2th of
of the settlement
price, :plus municipal taxes plus insurance premiums. In such cases, the
former owner is responsible for minor repairs. Should the ow.er vacate, the
premises are leased to the general public at a cormnercial rental or if the
'building is substandard, it is sold for demo11tion or removal on a tend.er
basi,s. At the end of October 1956, the Federal District Comm:i.ssion had 529
leases in force of which 348 are in Ontario and 181 are :ln Quebec,

5%

The actual ad.min:i.stration of such properties is handled by a ~['rust
company on a fee ba;3is. 'r'n:ts f:Lrm tnspects the properties_. prepares and
arre.llges for signature of the leases"' and. collects the rent. Depending on
the location of the property, it arra.."lges for repairs.
Follow·ing is a statement of' receipts from this source for the last
two fiscal years:
F:tscal Year
------,_-.---=--

1954-55

1955-56

Gross Rentals
--0--.
.

~---~--

$ 226

~~11

En.vpen~

00

$ 104,462,00

260_,000.00

130,000.00

:J

Q

__. ,_. ,. ,. ,. . --0-------

1\iet Reutal Reverme
'•$

121.))949.00

134:J o4l~ . oo
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It is pertinent to point out that much of the h~sing which has
been acquired by the Federal District Commission is substandard and while
a certain number of such houses have been removed, many more will have to
be vacated and demolished at the earliest possible date. Since 1945, the
number or houses which the Federal District Commission has demolished or
removed would amount to over 500.
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The first ma<ior construction project under the National Capital
PlanJ and the first completed) -vras the Nackenzie King Bridge over the Rideau
Canal in Confederation Park, The bridge t..ras clesigned to relieve traffic
congestion at the Plaza by opening up a new east-west s_rtery through the centre
of the Capital, thus enabling through and heavy commercial traffic to by-pass
the National War Memorial and the Parliament Buildings on Hellington Street.
The ne\>r bridge connects \!Jaller and Elgin Streets by means o-:? a viaduct
spanning the Driveway.!' the Rideau Canal, the railtvay tracks and Nicholas Street,
On the east 3 it connects -vlith Ste>rart and Wilbrod streets, and on the west,
with AJ:bert and Slater streets. The bridge 1-ras a Commission project vli th the
City of Otta-v;a contributing $264,000 or approximately 14 per cent of the total
cost of bridge_, approximately $1J864,ooo. The new br:ldge lias opened to traffic
in 1951; approaches and asphalt surfacing ·vrere completed in 1953 when the
Aylmer building at the western approach vras removed. The approaches were
completed in 1954 and the bridge has praYed to be a most useful traffic
connection in the centre of the Capital.
Slater Street, the one-vay east bound approach street, was
connected. with Wellington Street immediately west of Bronson by an extension
down Nanny Goat HilL The Commission provided ·the land for this street
extension and the cost of construction i·ras borne out of the City's share of
the bridge costs,
.Accord1ng to the General Report-1950, the key of the plan for the
national capital \vas the solution of the railway problem. The next important
project to be started, therefore, was the first stage in the relocation of' the
railway lines. The C .N .R, main line crosstmm tracks y vii th their attendant
yard operations_. bisect the Capital's areas from east to west; blighting the
central residential areas through vlhich they pass J and restricting north-south
traffic movement. The Holt Report; 1915: stressed. as its major recommendation:
"that the :pivot~ on which hinges the success or failure in carrying out any
com;prehensive plan, lies in the proper solution of the problem of steam railway
transportation. ' 1
In 1924; the City proposed to carry i t out under an arrangement
·with the C.N.H., but the proposal vras defeated in a municipal referendum.
In 1950> the relocat,}.on of this tracl<:.age became the first railway
project to be undertaken l:;y the Commission. At the s&.1le time.? plans were made
to use the abandoned right-of--way for a limi ted.·-access crosstown road-way·· the
Queens>vay-within the CHy limits-linking 1,rith Highway 17 east and '\vest of
Ottawa and constituting; in effect, a re-routing of this highw·ay to by-pass the
congested central govermnental and com.nercial heart of Ottm·ra.
The first stage was the construction of the replacement rail
facilities along the southern boundary of Ottm.ra in accordance \vi th an
agreement with the C.N.H. dated March 30, 1950. 1bis agreement included a
connection betv1een the C .N .R, Renfrew and Beachburg subdivtsions near South
March. This connection '\vas opened for railviay operation on September 28, 1952;
thus releasing for the construction of a restricted access highway {later
designated >vithin City lirnits as 11 Queens1-ray 11 ) ; the former C.N.R. right-.of-ivay
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which there were eight level crossings which were eliminated. This agreement
also provided for five and a half miles of main line track, bypassing the
central area from just east of the Rideau River crossing to Hawthorne. Two
overhead highway bridges over the new line were built on Highway 31 (Bank
Street) and the Russell Road.
In 1950, construction was also begtm of nine miles of yard tracks,
a yard office, freight car repair and auxiliary facilities. In 1952, a
Railway Signal Central Train Control System was commenced with a view to
bringing all C.N.R. movements between South March and the Ottawa terminals a total distance of approximately twenty-six miles of main line track - under
control from an office in the Union Station.
In November 1953, this main line was constructed and the C.N.R.
Montreal-Winnipeg through freight trains began bypassing the urban area to
the south, instead of running through it on the old crosstown tracks.
On June 9, 1955, the Railway Signal Central Train Control System was
placed in operation. This system permits the despatcher in the Union Station
to control directly approximately twenty-six miles of main line trackage in
an efficient and economical manner.
On August 9, 1955, the Canadian National Railways were able to
transfer their freight-marshalling and car maintenance operations from the
Bank Street yards on the crosstown tracks in the central area to the new
freight installations on the Walkley Road, thus releasing the abandoned
railway right-of-way for the Queensway project, and also relieving the central
area of seventy-five per cent of its rail operations. One result of this
transfer is the elimination of fifteen level crossings in the central area.
The new rail facilities have been designed in such a way that there are no
grade crossings in the yards.
Expenditures by the Commission on the first stage of the railway
relocation, up to December 31, 1956, were approximately $3,000,000.
During 1956, the Commission commenced work on the second stage of
the railway relocation project which consists substantially of the removal of
certain freight facilities from the Union Station area to the Hurdman's area
as well as the construction of additional trackage in the new freight yards,
access roads and sewage facilities fer railway buildings. In March 1956, the
Commission awarded a contract for grading the grounds for the new freight shed
for the use of the C.N.R. in the vicinity of Hurdman's. Later in 1956, the
Commission awarded a contract for the construction of freight shed and office
with platform on the Russell Road. This work will be completed by the middle
of 1957·
Several meetings have taken place between representatives of the
C.N.R. and C.P.R. and the Federal District Corr~ission for the purpose of
reaching an agreement for j~int ~ailway operations. Substantial progress has
been made in this direction.
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Chaudiere Bridge between the north end of the Union Bridge and Eddy Street
seriously hampered the flow of traffic on this important and heavily used
approach to the Capital. Improvements carried out by the Commission
included removal of the street car tracks, construction of a steel trestle
bridge to provide separate north and south traffic lanes between the Union
Bridge and the E. B. Eddy Company, and widening of the remainder of the
roadway from 24 to 46 feet. New pavement wasbuilt and lights, signs, catch
basins and other facilities were installed.
The Department of Public Works, which owns the land on which the
improvements were made, carried out necessary repairs to the foundations of
structures that carry sections of the roadway over water channels. The new
roadway was opened to traffic in November 1955, and it has since been
observed that traffic congestion at the crossing has been virtually
eliminated.
Estimated cost of the project was $500,000, of which $450,600 had
been expended to December 31, 1956. During 1956, the Commission rebuilt, in
part, the arch supports of the westerly lane on the Hull side of the
Chaudiere Bridge and also erected new railings and resurfaced the lane.
A proposal in the Master Plan to substitute motor buses for street
cars on Wellington Street to improve and give dignity to this important
street on vrhich are located the Parliament Buildings, the Supreme Court, and
other monumental government buildings, has been carried out by the
Commission. The street car tracks and overhead trolley wires have been
removed and motor buses now provide public transportation over the route.
The cost to the Commission of this work was $307,511.
The new section of Rockcliffe Driveway, 3/4 mile in length, provides
a more direct and safe route from Acacia Avenue to the R.C.M.P. Barracks in
the McKay Lake district, Rockcliffe Park. The cost to December 31, 1956 -

$150,000.

The Lac des Fees Parkway, about two miles in length, is situated in
Hull, Quebec, extending from Boulevard St. Joseph at Boulevard Tache
(Aylmer Road) to Boulevard Gamelin. It will form a link in the proposed
north~south parkway in Ottawa and Hull. The cost to the Commission of this
project is $430,000. It is considered a joint programme with the City of
Hull because that municipality contributed land for construction, valued at

$100,000.

The first section of the highway into and through Gatineau Park,
Quebec, was constructed between Boulevard Tache and Boulevard Gamelin, a
distance of approximately two miles, at a cost of $5o8,6oo. Expenditures for
other Gatineau parkways, under construction, amounted to $900,000, including
the cost of the new Fortune Lake Parkway.
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recommended in the Master Plan because the street provides a direct and
impressive route between Government House and Parliament Hill. A number of
federal public buildings and national institutions are located along it, and
it furnishes a connecting link in the Commission's Driveway system between
Lady Grey Drive and Rockcliffe Park. The project required two new bridges
over the Rideau River at Green Island, site of the new Ottawa City Hall, and
the improvement of Sussex Street from George Street to Princess Avenue
(adjacent to Government Ho·use) by the removal of street car tracks, trolley
wires, poles and most of the overhead transmission lines; and new pavement,
sidewalks and curbs, street lighting and landscaping. The street was
widened and dual-laned between Boteler Street and the new bridges. The new
bridges were officially opened on November 16, 1954 by Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth, the Queen Mother, and named the Bytown Bridges in honour of
Colonel John By, R.E., founder of Ottawa. The improvements have made the
street one of the most attractive in the Capital. It has been renamed
Sussex Drive.
The estimated total cost was $1,520,000, of which the Commission
agreed to pay a sum not exceeding $1,010,000, or about 66 percent. up to
December 31, 1956, the Commission has paid approximately $885,000.
The Dunbar Bridge: This bridge constructed by the City of Ottawa
represents a project in the Master Plan for the extension of Bronson Avenue
southerly over the Rideau River to provide a much needed new north-south
traffic artery, and a direct route to Rideau Heights, a new large government
building site where new buildings for the Department of Public Works and the
Post Office Department shortly are to be constructed. It also provides an
additional route to the Ottawa Airport. The bridge was opened to traffic
in 1955· The estimated cost of the bridge and approaches was $1,000,000, of
which the Commission agreed to contribute one sixth, or approximately
$170,000, or 16.7 percent.
The Queensway limited access roadway: This is a federal-provincialmunicipal project and represents the first conversion of railway right-ofway to roadway under the Master Plan. It is made possible by the
construction by the Commission of new rail facilities along the Walkley Road
at the City's southern boundary and the subsequent relocation of the C.N.R.
crosstown tracks and yard operations. The Queensway will, in effect,
constitute a rerouting of Highway 17 away from the congested governmental
and commercial heart of the Capital on 19 mile limited access road across
the City, and it fringes from east to west, using the abandoned C.N.R.
crosstown tracks right-of-way for most of its length. The junctions with
present Highway 17 will be in the vicinity of Green's Creek on the east, and
South March on the west. It will cross the Rideau River at Hurdman's on a
new bridge constructed by the City and already opened to traffic. Agreement
has now taken place regarding division of costs of the Queensway and its
construction is expected to begin early in 1957· The Federal District
Commission's contribution to the project to date is the former C.N.R. rightof-way, which the Commission widened by land acquisitions in order to
provide a roadway allowance with a minimum width of 180 feet, plus necessary
landscaping.

- 35 Carling Avenue widening: A municipal project, to which the
government is contributing land, owned by several government departments, and
totalling in value about $400,000. The Commission will also reinstate, at its
own cost, its landscaping in the vicinity of Carling Avenue.
nAdvance of Need" municipal sewer and waterworks projects: These
came about when in 1950 the City of Ottawa annexed 21,000 acres, comprising
the urban parts of the neighboring townships of Nepean and Gloucester, to
achieve unified control of municipal services throughout the greater Ottawa
area. Without such unification it would have been diffictut, if not impossible
to co-ordinate and finance the extension of services needed for the future
development of the urban area according to the Master Plan.
An engineering report, (Gore and Storrie), Toronto, prepared at
the joint expense of the Commission and the municipalities, provided a plan
for the re-development and extension of water supply and sewer services over a
period of years. The plan includes a sewage disposal plant for the Capital.
The estimated cost of the programme in 1949 was about $23,000,000.
An early start on major sewer and water projects recommended in
the Gore and Storrie Report, was necessary in order to provide services to new
federal departmental buildings, which were being erected in various outlying
areas of Ottawa in conformity with the decentralization policy of the ~~ster
Plan. At the time, residential construction in these areas had not yet reached
a degree of density as to require services on such a large scale. TO permit
starts to be made on these projects, the Commission agreed to assist the City
financially by paying the interest on the debentures until the time at which
it was estimated future residential growth would result in the projects being
undertaken by the City as a normal procedure. The Commission was authorized
to use the National Capital Fund for the purpose, and after estimating the
period of advance of ordinary municipal need in each case (utilizing forecasts
of the rate of urban growth in the Report on the Master Plan) entered into
agreements with the City to assist in eight projects. The advance of need
periods range from two to twelve years, and the total amolmt to be paid out of
the National Capital Fund is estimated at $2,796,857·

With the growth in the city's poptliation, particularly in the
western and southern sections of the Capital, and subsequent overcrowding of
the Commission's urban park systems, particularly of Rockcliffe Park, it was
decided to develop the new Hog's Back Park as soon as possible. As soon as
the area was cleared of summer cottages, the Commission began levelling and
grading sections of the park area; walking paths and overlooks were
constructed. A refreshment pavilion of novel design was constructed adjacent
to the east end of the bridge over Hog's Back Falls. Two parking areas, one
for short term, and the other, for long term parking w·ere constructed, and
roadways and paths in the vicinity were built. The refreshment pavilion was
opened as a Commission concession in the spring of last year. The pavilion
and the Hog's Back Park facilities were an immediate success.
The City of Ottawa was given permission to develop a bathing
beach at the south end of Mooney's Bay in park area. A definite plan of
development for the property of Mooney's Bay beach which the City of Ottawa
proposes to lease from the Federal District Commission is under consideration.
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The Commission sub~its hereunder a statement of receipts and
expenditures made from the National Capital Fund from the cor11mencement of
the fund to I:Tarch 31~ 1956:
Receipts
Funds advanced to the

~18,040,000

Co~nission

Expenditures
Capital Expenditures for:
Land:
Industrial and railwa;;r sites in the
Township of Gloucester
Parks and parkvm.y development
Gatineau Park
Hackenzie King Bridge

Z)l,422,S2B
5,714,936
1,212,131
481.071

8,830,966

re-routing and reconstruction
of cross-town tracks and facilities 2,871,218
Roads, drive-vm.ys, parks and boulevards
in Ontario and in Quebec
821,956
Park:lrm.ys in Gatineau Park
986.,034
JY.ackenzie King Bridge
1.34?.4$3

6.026. 691

Construction and Development:
Removal~

14,857,657

TOTAL CAPITAL EXPENDITURES

Other Expenditures:
Relocation of Sussex Street bridges and
improvenents to Sussex Street
Improvements to approaches to Chaudiere
Bridge, in Ontario and in Quebec,
including improvements along
llellington Street in Ottawa
Contribution to City of Ottawa re
Dunbar Bridge
Grants to the City of Ottawa for carrying
charges on debentures issued to finance
construction of i<Jater mains and sevrers
lliscellaneous grants
1liscellaneous expenses
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

Funds in hand of the Commission at
Ivrarch 31, 1956

880,174

697,929
170,000
901,615

18,653
106.582

2.774.953
17.632.610
407.390
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Record low temperatures in the Ottawa area, last May, were the
reason for the cancellation of the Annual Tulip Festival. When Board of Trade
officials found only very few of ottawa's million multi-coloured tulips in
sight, they cancelled plans for a tulip ceremony to which Mayors of Ottawa
Valley towns bad been invited. The tulip display, although delayed, was in
full brilliance and scale.
The begonia display in midsummer was rated as the most popular
feature of the National Capital District by the Ottawa Tourist Bureau. This
displ~, which was located on Echo Drive, in the vicinity of Seneca Street,
undoubtedly warrants popular appeal as it is a blaze of colour during the
summer months. Crocuses were in evidence on the grass of' Parliament Hill,
around the National War Memorial, in Nepean Point park and along the Driveway.
There were two new daffodil plantings this year, one on the slopes
in Rockcliffe Park leading down to the Driveway opposite Buena Vista Road, and
the other in the north east section of I~jor's Hill Park in the angle formed
by Mackenzie avenue and s~. Patrick street.
It is of interest to note that a charming pictorial record of'
Ottawa's tulip beds has been prepared, for the first time, in post card form.
The post cards have been printed and distributed largely through the initiative
of the ottawa photographer, Malak, who took the pictures showing scenes of
Dow's Lake, along the Rideau Canal and Parliament Hill.
The gift of tulip bulbs (16,000) presented to Canada's Capital
each year by Queen Juliana of' the Netherlands in recognition of' Canadian
hospitality to herself and her family during the Second World War, has been
planted on the Drivewa:y between Frank and Delaware avenues . As in previous
years, Her Majesty's wish that some of her gift of bulbs be placed in the
grounds of the Ottawa Civic Hospital where one of' her children was born, has
been carried out. This year's gift (also 16,000 bulbs) from the Associated
Bulb Growers of Holland also has been planted on the Drivewa:y near Queen
Juliana's gift.
T.he 1,100 acres of urban parks, the attractive landscaped grounds
of the federal public buildings and the twenty-seven miles of beautiful scenic
driveways with their floral displays still constitute the best known works of
the Commission. In the main, they are located along the banks of' the Rideau
and Ottawa Rivers, Rideau Canal and Dow's Lake as well as in a section of
Gatineau Park and in Hull. Throughout its length, the drivewey is beautifully
landscaped. The flower beds along the wa:y are replenished and watered during
the summer season. The lawns are mowed regularly. The shrubs and trees,
mostly from the nurseries of the Commission have been carefully planted and
are tended and nourished as required.
Parks and drivewa:ys will continue to be expanded for years to
come, and many of the beauty spots in the more remote areas will be made
accessible and their beauty enhanced by proper conservation and by landscape
design.

-
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It is generally recognized that the Commission's floral displays,
particularly since the Second World War, have in themselves become a notable
feature of the Capital. Prior to the war, Ottawa parks were dotted with floral
designs in the form of stars, crescents, circles and crowns each containing
varieties of flowers reflecting the taste for decoration prevalent at the time.
After the war, as conditions changed, Ottawa started developing the beautiful
displays of tulips and begonias that each year amaze and delight visitors and
residents alike. The change was accomplished by cutting out all foliage plants
and keeping to freely flowering varieties with the brightest colors. For the
most part, no attempt at pattern is made, and most beds are in solid colors,
some with a contrasting border.
The Commission operates a nursery of approximately thirty acres.
Part of this land is on the property of the Rideau Health and Occupational
Centre and is leased from the Department of Veterans' Affairs. The other part
is on adjacent land owned by the Commission. The main object of the nursery
is to grow first quality trees to large sizes which will be in scale with the
great public buildings and parkways at the time they are planted.
A small set of greenhouses is operated in Rockcliffe to produce
annual flowers for the various borders. In the interests of economy, it is
not opened until the warm spring sun arrives in late March and is closed in
early June. Little fuel is required.
The permanent outdoor exhibition of new Canadian designs in st~eet
and park equipment sponsored by the National Indt~trial Design Council and the
Federal District Commission which is taking place at Dow's Lake is of special
interest to citizens of Ottawa and visitors alike.
During 1956, the work of pavement resurfacing was continued and the
sections resurfaced were the following:
(1) the north and south lanes of the Rideau Canal Driveway between
Bank Street and Bronson Avenue;
(2) large section of driveway on Island Park Drive, south of the
Champlain Bridge;
(3) the whole length of Linden Terrace.
The Commission continued its modernization programme of the
lighting system on parkways where traffic conditions are hazardous.
Extensions were placed on the existing standards and modern luminaries were
installed to provide a better level of lighting.
The Commission continued in 1956 the progressive development of
Hog's Back park. This project is to provide a park in the southern part of
Ottawa, similar to the Rockcliffe park in the eastern part of Ottawa. It
will be of special use in providing facilities for picnics for the various
government departments. It will maintain an open space in the ~icinity of
the new government group of office buildings where thousands of employees will
be housed within the next five years. It is expected, in 1957-1958,
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of a bicycle path is included in plans for construction of Colonel By Drive
to Hog's Back park. This will be the first bicycle path provided by the
Federal District Commission in all its miles of driveway and walk
construction. The bicycle path which will run from Bronson Avenue around
the new drive to Hog's Back will give thousands of youngsters and an
increasing number of adults using bicycles, a safe, traffic-free route to
Hog's Back park and beaches.
In recognition of the work of the Commission along the Driveways and
about public buildings, the Community Planning Association of Canada awarded
an Honourary Life Membership to the Commission's Landscape Architect, in
October, 1956.
There have been a few instances of vandalism and extensive damage
done to Federal District Commission lamp globes during the year. The Royal
Canadian Mounted Police carried a full investigation on each occasion and,
when identified, the responsible persons \vere. prosecut~d or resti tutipn was
made to•:the Commission.
In addition to the normal landscape maintenance of the park and
driveway system, the Commission, during the year, carried on its normal
development programme, details of which are as follows:
Champlain Bridge: A parking area was constructed and new lighting installed
on the south bank of the Ottawa River.
Further land fill and
the west side of the bridge.

tt~fing

were accomplished in the lowlands on

On Bate Island, parking facilities were improved.
lazy B~: Rough filling was placed over approximately three acres in the lazy
Bay area. In order to assist the Canadian Welfare Council in their work of
improvement about their new building, the Commission's land in the vicinity
was raised by filling.
Experimental Farm: By taking advantage of surplus filling from the City's
operations on Carling Avenue, it was possible to fill in, at low cost, nearly
a mile of unused bridle path.
Carling Avenue Widening: At the junction of Island Park Drive and the Driveway
through the Experimental Farm, a revision of grading and planting was
undertaken to cover the scars occasioned by new construction.
Hog's Back Picnic Area: The Hog's Back picnic area was connected with the
Pavilion area and overlooks by a trail along the shore of the Rideau River.
The major grading and seeding for picnic areas and playfields were
completed. A gravel base for the parking areas was placed in preparation for
final surfacing. The first hundred and fifty picnic tables were erected.
The service yard and sheds were completed and a start was n:ede on the
lighting and water services.

- 40 Du.ring the winter J vistas were cut, und.erbrushing carried out an.d.
clearing completed.
Di..~tve : Planting vlas completed. at the tirJ'O bridges.
Several g:r.·oups
of: trees were planted on the vlestern end of Green Island to frame the views
from Sussex Drive to the Otta'\•Ta River and the Gatineau Hills,

Su.FJ£l~

Rockcliffe Park: The side grading and seeding of the nevl Pa:rl.;:vTay i-rere
completed. 'I'he foundations for tw new overlooks i'li th a ca:pacj.ty of a
hund:r'ed and ten cars -vrere laid dovn. These vrill be cow.'1ected. to the
Park'\·ray by short spur roads. They vrtll present vie-vrs of the Otta>v-a River
and. the Gatineau Hills.

An extensive "tvinter :programme of tree
Parl~ray

prepa~ed

planting framed the new

and laid the ground>.vork for a pJ.cnic site.

The old. roads vrere removed and backfilled vii th soil.
for ttiTf in 1957.

'!'hey

"~<rill

be

Three :nmv parkj.ng bays with a capacity of seventy-five cars were
openecl at the Governor 's Bay over look.
A screen planting to obscuxe the new Ottawa New· Ed.inburgh Tennis
Courts was u..n.dertaken.

King Edward Park: A complete remodelling project was carried out in King
Ed,,rard P<1rl>:. New paths and lig.'IJ.ts and benches w·ere installed.
Riverside Drive: West of Billing's Bridge, the area between the roadvray and
river 's edge J was widened and faced with heavy rock which i-ra.s available from
Tunney's Pasture. Rehabtli tat ion of' the Nordic Circle area ~was started.
Gradi:ng and turfing were completed in Bllling's Bridge across from
the Tow.ashi:p He.ll.

In co·-operation 1tTi th the City, shoals and islands at the entrance
of Sawmill Creek 1v-ere removed to facilitate spring run-off.
East of Billing 1 s Bridge, covering of' the sanitary land fill
conti.nued. Approximately sixty thousand yards of filling removed from in
front of the garbage dump v1ere placed on top of it.
~Z. F<?!~:

In co·-operation ·with the Ottavra Board of Trade} who mro.
Pin.b.ey 's Forest on the Ivierivale Road, the Commission completed a
ci:rcUll'l.ferential firegua:rd. and opened three gua.:ccls through the property from
north to south. The area is a demonstration of reforestation covering one
hu.,"'ldred and seven·teen acres of blow sand.
!f.ElLf!Fks: In Pare Fon.taines some twelve hundred feet of perimeter fencing
were erected. The strip bet"\feen this fenci.ng and the side-vralk 1vas plru1tecl
1.fi th shrubbery.

- 41 A new hedge, nine hundred feet long, was planted in Breboeuf Park.
All paths were narrowed and surfaced.
Several acres in Jacques Cartier Park in the vicinity of the
Interprovincial Bridge were covered with turf.
Lac des Fees Parkway: Extensive grading, seeding and planting operations
were carried out. The borders were screened. Flowering crabapple and
evergreen trees will be the feature of this parkway. In order to keep
maintenance costs at a minimum, all banks were planted to vines and shrubbery.
Gatineau Parkway: Planting and erosion control operation were completed on
the portion of Gatineau Parkway between Tache Boulevard and the Mountain Road.
Uplands Airport: Landscape operations were completed around enlarged buildings
and in open spaces for the Defence Research Board at Uplands Airport.
General remarks: The usual maintenance operations were carried on throughout
the system. A feature of next year's spring flowering bulb display will be
large new plantations of crocus. Some 270,000 were planted this fall. This
will lengthen the duration of the floral displays by over two weeks.
New tulip beds were opened along Echo Drive from Bank Street
Bridge east for about fifteen hundred feet.
In co-operation with other agencies in the National Capital area,
advice was given to the municipalities of Almonte and Manotick for the
development of Parks. The Ottawa Hydro Electric Commission requested and
received advice in regard to the grounds around their new building on the
Albion Road.
In all phases of work, special consideration was given to the
planning of operations so that as much winter work would be provided as
possible.
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Gatineau Park
Gatineau Park came into being when a group of citizens became
concerned over the indiscriminate and excessive cutting of timber in
different sections of the Gatineau area. The Federal Government, in
1934, authorized an extensive survey of the matter and the findings
apt:eared in a paper entitled "The Lower Gatineau Woodland Report • 11 On
the recommendation of the Federal VJoodlands Preservation League, the
Government authorized the Commission to acquire land in the area for the
creation of a natural park, and by the beginning of Horld Har II, the
Commission had bought approximately 16,000 acres.
A precis for the development of the Gatineau Park was prepared
in May, 1952, by a Gatineau Park Advisory Committee appointed by the
Commission. As a basic principle for its implementation, they recommended
that it be a "wilderness" park with the natural scenery protected. This
principle is to be followed as closely as possible in the plans made for
administrative buildings, overlooks, a museum of natural history, bathing
beaches, refreshment booths, etc. Other recommendations made were for
hiking and bicycle trails, parkways and fRrking lots. The object of the
Gatineau Park development is two-fold: (1) to preserve and present to
visitors, scenery, recreational opportunities and cultural subjects which
are characteristic of the region and which will impart a sense of the
beauty, wealth and breadth of territory which Canada possesses, and (2)
to make these attractions accessible to the public in a convenient,
pleasurable and safe manner.
Gatineau Park is a wedge-shaped area of about 75,000 acres being
developed by the Commission in a beautiful wooded hill and lake district
of the Laurentian Mountains immediately north of Hull across the Ottawa
River from the Capital. The park is an integral part of the National
Capital Plan and it is considered to be a tourist and recreational asset
of inestimable value to the National Capital and its district. It has long
been known as the "summer and winter playground" of the Capital area and,
in recent years, it has provided recreational enjoyment to an increasing
number of residents of the Capital and visitors alike.
The park is about thirty miles long and seven miles across at its
widest part. It consists of several ranges of hills, the highest elevation
being about 1,300 feet above sea level which means more than 1,000 feet
above the surrounding flat land.
As a game sanctuary, Gatineau Park is famous for deer, bear, fox,
beaver, mink, raccoon and other fur-bearing animals, which are quite
numerous. The Commission has developed well-located trails, picnic places
and camping sites which afford outdoor pleasure and healthful recreation for
those who patronize this beautiful natural park located at the very doorstep
of the Capital City. The park affords excellent opportmity for skiing and
is considered the principal centre in the Ottawa district for this popular
winter sport.

- 43 The total land acquired by the Commission to date is about 51,000
acres. This means that the Commission now owns :::.pproximately 68% of the
area required for the ultimate development of Gatineau Park.
There were two important donations of land in Gatineau Park made
in recent years for ivhich the Commission has been grateful. One is the
six-hundred acre area known as the Mackenzie King Estate, the summer
residence of the former Prime Minister, the Rt. Hon. w. L. Mackenzie King,
O.M., which he bequeathed to the Canadian nation. The other consisted of
three hundred acres in the Luskville area of the park donated by a former
Chairman of the Commission, the late Honourable F. E. Bronson, P.C.
In 1953 and in 1955, in order to clarify its position with regard to
land acquisitions in Gatineau Park, the Commission issued a public statement
regarding the definite policy it had adopted, extracts of which are as
follows: "No effort has been made or will be made to expropriate property in
Gatineau Park except in cases where such property is required to facilitate
the construction of driveways or other essential vTOrks. There is no intention
of altering this practice. On the other hand, the Commission has purchased
and will continue to purchase any property within the Park area which is
available at a price which it considers reasonable. Municipalities vTill be
adequately compensated for loss of tax revenue because of acquirement of
property by the Commission. In view of the fact that the shoreline of a
number of the lakes, such as Meach Lake and Kingsmere, within the Park area
are privately owned, it is proposed to maintain Harrington Lake, the shoreline
of which is wholly owned by the Commission, in its natural state."
The recommendations of the Gatineau Parkway Subcommittee for a fifty
mile scenic driveway through Gatineau Park have been published. The proposed
general route will be as follows: starting at Tache Boulevard in Val Tetreau,
Hull, Quebec and proceeding northerly to a point near Pinks Lake. There it
will divide, one arm passing near Old Chelsea and thence following the north
side of Meach, Harrington and Philippe
Lakes. The other arm from Pinks
Lake is to pass near Kingsmere and reach the escarpment beyond King Mountain.
It will then run along the escarpment among the hill mounds and gorges to the
vicinity of Clear and Taylor Lakes, then to the upper end of Lac Philippe
where it will meet the first arm. An extension from this loop may eventually
be projected to and probably around Lac Lapeche. Construction has been
completed on the first two miles of the Hull-Kingsmere section of this
parkway to Gamelin Boulevard.
The new Fortune Lake section of the Commission's Gatineau Parkway
was officially opened at the Champlain Lookout, on October 3, 1956, by the
Rt. Hon. L. S. St. Laurent. The Prime Minister unveiled a plaque at the new
look-out to mark the opening, for public use, of the five-mile scenic drive,
from Dunlop's on the Meach Lake Road to the top of the escarpment overlooking
the Ottawa Valley. In Mr. St. Laurent's own words: "The parkway will add
greatly to the charms of the nation's capital; this realization of the
National Capital Plan will make the Ottawa district a source of real pride to
every Canadian. 11

Begun in Ja.:nu..ary 1955, the pa.rkvmy r"i.UlS in a southerly direction
to the top of the 1300-:f.'oot high escarpment of the laurentian Hountains. It
is expected. that.., in a fe>v years 2 it v.rill link the previously mentioned
50-mile scenic parkway SlJ.rroun.dj.ng the Park, 'l'he opening elate was advanced to
show the Gatineau Hills :i.n their best colou:cs" The parkway has still to be
surfaced per:manently ~ arJ.d stone retainj.ng \valls are not yet in :place. rrh.ree
major overlooks have been built, each offering spectacular view·s of the Otta-via
ValleyJI with total p{...:r~:il1{~ space for 580 cars, and. four picnic spots located
along the route. Construction of the ne\·r Fortune Lake parl\:i·ray has not been
easy because of the rocky nature of the terrain~ and the extensive blasting
opera:tions required to achi.eve the desired route. fi.S a result .. a feature of
the new parkway is the nu.merou.s rock cuts ~r:Lth the:l.r beautiful multi-colored
faces d.ispla.ying the interesting geological formations of this section of the
Laurentian Shield.
1'he Comm:Lssion intends to begin~ early :i.n 1957, the con.struction
of another section of parkway in Gatineau Park. It is expectect that this nevr
section which wilJ. extend north from Boulevard Gamelin.:~ will link ·with the nelf
Forttme Lake Park\-lay.
Provision has been ma.de for the continuation of the gradual
develo:pment of facilities at Lac Philippe. In 195''(, vrork will be completed of
a large parking area at;. the north end of the la'k.e _, Plage des Pins • It j.s
expected also that the parking area at t!1e old beach - Plage du Ruisseau ,_,
will be concluded in time for the enjoyment of sUilll.ner visitors. 'Ihe Commission
ag:reed!l during the earJ.y summer; to engage tvro lifeguards to cope '>'i"i th the
ever··increasing crm>Tds that J~ave been tal<::i.n.g advantage of the new facilities
provided by the Cormniss1on at the t-vro main swirmng beaches at Lac Phili:p:pe
h1 Gatineau Park. Considerable difficulty, however~ vras experienced. in finding
qualifieo. :persons for this vrork. It has aJ. .:s;o been decided to have refreshraent
stand facilities increased during 1957·
In 1956, the Park has been exte:nsively used. both by day v::Lsi tors
an.d overnight guests. Groups have come from the United States) and from m.-':l.ny
parts of Canada to camp and to walk its trails. Among; these groups Here : the
Girl Scouts of America., Harblehead.~ Mass.; G-irl GuJ..des, Corn11rall_, Ont,; Fe~-rm
Point Orphane,ge; Rigaud Boy Scouts, College Bourget; La Jeune Colonie of Hull,
and of St, Gerard; Ottm-ra, as w·ell as the St. John 1 s A'1lbulance Cadets, of
Otta'ilia. 'l'he trailer can1ps that, the Commtss ion has :9rovided continue to be
popular id.th such visitors. IJ.lhe traffic dhtision of the Royal Canadian
Mo1..mted Police have_, as in past yea1·s_, provided two constables to look after
the park during the su.:mxner months .
'Ihe park is operated by a superintendent.; an assistant to the
superintendent, and a force of eleven full-time employees_, L e. full~time
:foremen in charge of seasonal le;bourers and re.J:J.gers vrho act as consta-bles
under Royal Canadian 1Jiounted Police supervision, ~a111.e wardens and. fire rangers
in co-operation with Quebec provincial authorities,
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Following the retirement, because of ill-health, of

Mr. E.

s. Richards as SUJ>erintendent of Gatineau Park, on April 30,

R. E. Edey was appointed to the position on

May

1, 1956.

Mr.

Grants paid to the municipalities in the Gatineau Park
area in lieu of taxes, as authorized by an amendment to the Federal District
Commission Act in 1951, have increased by reason of additional lands
purchased and increased mill-rates. In 1956, these grants have amounted
to approximately $18,000.

- 46 Maintenance of Government Grounds
Since 1934, the Commission has had the responsibility of
maintaining the grounds of all Dominion Government buildings located in the
Capital area. The services include care of lawns and flower beds, grass
cutting, care of trees and shrubs, painting traffic signs and removal of snow
from walks, drives, courtyards, steps and parking lots. Funds for this work
are provided by annual vote of Parliament.
The new areas which have been added, in 1956, to regular
maintenance locations by the Commission are as follows:
Parking area along the Ottawa River, south side, north of
Wellington Street.
Maintenance of certain areas at Victoria Island for the R.C.A.F.
~~orside:

(Kingsmere, Gatineau Park) Shoulders of the new access road were
topsoiled and seeded. Minor improvements were made to the parking area.
A complete renovation of turf had to be made because of heavy
traffic at the Ruins.

Rideau Health and Occupational Centre: In the first year of maintenance, a
major amount of-rehabilitation to lawns and shrubbery was necessary. This
will be continued over a period of three years until the grounds are brought
up to standard.
Changes in Areas: The Commission withdrew from maintenance of lands at Uplands
Airport for the Defence Research Board and the Explosives Laboratory on the
River Road for the Department of Mines and Resources.
The Commission took over the year round maintenance of lands
about the Department of Veterans' Affairs Building on Wellington Street, the
Rideau Health and Occupational Centre on the Smyth Road, four buildings at
Tunneys Pasture, one at the National Research Council, and a large group for
the Department of Mines and Resources on Booth Street.
For winter maintenance, the Printing Bureau in Hull, a Postal
Station on Catherine Street and some scattered areas were taken over at the
request of the Department of Public Works. The cost of this work was covered
by advances from the Department.

- 47 Construction, etc. - for Government Departments and other agencies
Following its usual practice, the Commission, at the request of
various departments, carried out during 1956 construction work on the grounds
of Government buildings occupied by federal departments or agencies. Work has
consisted mainly of construction of parking areas and landscaping projects.
This is a satisfactory arrangement for both parties since the cost to the
department or the agency concerned is based on the actual cost of labour and
materials plus a percentage fee for supervision. The Government departments
and agencies secure in this way competent design and workmanship at less than
wou~d be paid to private contractors.
The projects executed during 1956 included the following:
Hydro-Electric Power Commission: In the winter of 1955-1956, the Ontario
Hydro Electric Power Commission installed a cable on Commission lands on Elgin
Street, the Driveway from Laurier Bridge to the Deep Cut and on Echo Drive
from the Deep Cut to near Bower Avenue. At the expense of Hydro, the
Commission's forces repaired the damages to trees, walks and lawns.
Department of Public Works :
Landscaping at Tunney's Pasture
Roadway paving to West Gate on Parliament Hill
Parking area extensions and improvements at No. 5 and No. 8 Temporary
Buildings, at the Hunter Building and the old Heeney Coal Yard
Roadway and yard paving at the Mines Building on Booth Street
New parking areas on the site of Old Supreme Court, on John Street
and on Nicholas Street.
Defence Research Board:
Roadway and parking area at Uplands.
D.V.A. Building- Wellington Street: Landscape construction at the new
Department of Veterans'--Affairs Building on Wellington Street was completed.
yplands Airport: Landscape operations were completed around enlarged buildings
and in open spaces for the Defence Research Board at Uplands Airport.
National Research Councih_l:k>ntreal Road: To the south of the Montreal Road,
a foot path was constructed to the Radio and Electrical Engineering Building.
Eight acres were graded and seeded to turf.
North of the Montreal Road, the main axis road was widened.
Landscape construction was completed at the Plant Engineering Building.
Tunney's Pasture: Landscape construction on a large scale continued at
Tunney's Pasture where the grounds around the Dominion Bureau of Statistics
were completed and work around five other buildings and the main avenues was
undertaken as far as building construction vrould permit.
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FEDERAL .,PISTRICT

HOUI~TED._j'_ill.ICE

CO~lll:,l8_$.JON

PATR.PL SQUADS

ANNUAL ..BEtORT - jiOVE1-1BER l--125.2_to OCTOBEfLl.L.._l_9..iQ

1.
Traffic patrol has been maintained on a daily basis of two
patrolmen and tliiO patrol units per shift on a three shift basis covering
a daily performance of 24 hours. These patrolmen deal directly ldth traffic
and supply general supervision of F.D.C. property bordering the Driveway
System. In addition a property patrol consisting of one patro~nan and one
patrol unit has been maintained on a tv.ro shift hasis coverinr; a period from
7:30 a.m. to midnight daily. This patrol is directly responsible for general
supervision and patrol of all F.D.C. property, being mostly concerned with
properties in outlying areas. Hhen personnel are available the regular traffic
patrols are augmented with selective er~orcem1ent patrols at points requiring
special attention. Patrol vehicles consist of thirteen radio equipped units
comprised of five ~Arked and fully equipped patrol cars~ two ghost cars and
six motorc;rcles.
2.
In previous years the Gatineau Park v~s patrolled by one
bilingual patrolman during the \'reek with an additional man being provided
on Sundays at Lake Philippe but due to the increased activity in the Park
area this year it v~s necessary to maintain two patrols on a full time basis.
These patrols did not operate on a shift basis and their hours of dut~r
covered any period required and time spent in the Park by each patrol \'laS
from nine to ten hours daily and more if necessary. In addition irregular
patrols were made which lasted until the early hours of the morning to deal
with minor situations such as noisy late hour parties taking place at Lake
Philippe during the s~~er, and hunting on F.D.C. property in the Fall.

3·.
Tl:e rather inclement t-.reather "WaS a factor in the number of
visitors to Lake Philippe during the past Sununer, however, it has been
estimated that approximately fJ:JO cars were at this resort area on Saturdays,
Sundays and holidays during t::e Summer months and were in excess of this
number when the weather ~~s favourable. The general public appear to be
taking advantage of the Park facilities and t:1e Park generally is becoming
extremely popular. The beauty and scenic value of the nev.r Lake Fortune
Parlcway has created a new avenue of interest to the general public. Since
this Parkway has been opened the traffic on \-..reek-ends has been bumper to
bumper in both directions and as there is no doubt t:'1at this Parkway will
be one of the most popular scenic areas in the district a patrolman is
required to deal solely with traffic on this road"Way during l-reek-ends.
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4.
Our policy of uniform traffie laVJ enforcement has been
maintained and although it is impossible to detect every violatio~ those
that have been observed have been imr:1ediately and fully dealt with. There
has been a substantial increase in motor vehicle registrations in the
OttaV\13. area this past year which no doubt accounts for a slight increase :tn
our accident rate over the corresponding period of last year~ but vdthout
constant vigilance and strict traffic la\\f enforcement;. it is quite possible
our accident rate would have been higher. A very important factor in
accident prevent,ion is engineering and any problems or defects in this
connection ivhen referred to the F .D.C. received the usual prompt attention,.
Following are the statistics for the period under review:
(a)
As a result of infractions committed under F .D.C. By-Law 32
there were 4,108 traffic violation tickets issued, the results were as

follows:

430

705

Convictions
Dismissals
vJithdrawals
i:Iarnings
Court Cases Pending

8
10

4'

3,357

2,673

r;ros

3.~124

6

28

TOTAL

ll

(b)
Hotor Vehicle Accidents investigated u.nder F .D.C., By-Law 32
and information pertaining to same~

1954122
Number of Accider~s
Damage, F.D.C. PropeFcy
Damage, Private Property
Persons injured
Fatal

171

$ 2,29L,.oo

~~s

160
2,145.oo

58,063.00
75

57,965.00
s·~
-~

l

0

(c)
Monies paid into Ottawa$ District Courts as a result of
Conv-lctions under F. D. C, By-La1:.r 32:

illill6
Fines paid. into Cour-t
Costs paid into Co'UI't

('·

'iP

6,061.00
l, 901.65

1921ti.22
<!;,
~~~'

3,822.00

935.50

(d)
The following outlines other duties carried out by F .D.C.
Patrol Squads during the period under revie>.r:
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Traffic Control duties during visits of visiting dignitaries and
receptions at residences on the F. D. c. Driveway
128
Motorc,ycle Escorts provided
36
Assistance to other Police Forces
167
Investigation of damage to F. D. C. Property other than by
M.V. Accidents. This figure includes 127 lamp globes
broken by vandalism and weather conditions
(e)
Total Mileage Travelled by Police Transports on the
enforcement of F. D. C. By-Law 32.

1955/56
Motorcycle Mileage
Police Car Mileage

44,143

288,185

1954/55
47,001
203,870

6.
Signal lights were installed at the intersection of Bronson and
the Driveway and Bronson and Echo Drive. As the lights themselves did not
eliminate the traffic problem, 11 no left turn" regulations '!Jvere put into
effect at these intersections which brought about the desired results. It
has been suggested that the 11 no left turn" should be applied only at certain
times during the morning and evening rush periods. Besides the usual
week-day traffic we have to take into consideration the heavy evening,
Sunday and holiday traffic during the Summer as v1ell as heavy traffic to and
from sporting events at Lansdowne Park and in particular football games and
stock car races. The public have adjusted themselves to the no left turn
regulations at these two intersections and have accepted the rule as being
beneficial in view of ~1ich and taking into consideration the heavy traffic
situation that is peculiar to the Drivewa~ it is recommended that the no
left turn regulation be maintained at all times.

7.
This year the Driveway was kept open to traffic between Fifth Ave.
and Bank St. during Exhibition week resulting in a constant traffic flow on
the Driveway side of the canal with no inconvenience to the motoring public.
In addition Paul's Boat Lines were not permitted to operate from the
Exhibition Grounds by the C.C.E.A. resulting in the elimination of traffic
jams at the Bronson Bridge when the bridge was opened to permit passage of
Paul's boats. Keeping the Driveway open during this period has eliminated
complaints from motorists, traffic tie-ups caused by detouring from the
Driveway as well as traffic snarls at Echo Drive and the Driveway
intersections at Bronson Avenue.
8.
Vandalism has been on the increase this year and although the odd
juvenile has been apprehended the persistent culprits have not been detected.
The breaking of lamp globes has been fairly consistent with the odd case of
benches being overturned or damaged. Hajor damage to lamp globes has been
caused by bee-bee guns and this may be Why globes are being broken after
dark instead of during da~ligb.t hours with stones which was the usual
practice up until this year. Investigation of cases of vandalism occurring
in daylight has in most cases resulted in identification of those responsible
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in the immediate vicinity who when questioned were able to supply helpful
information. This year roving gangs of juveniles are connnitting their acts
of vandalism after dark as a result of which a successful investigation is
practically impossible as no one in the immediate vicinity has seen anything.
Ghost car patrols have been inaugurated in areas where damage has been more
prevalent but so far without any appreciable a1ccess. A sharp watch has been
naintained for juveniles carrying bee-bee guns but these individuals are
apparently taking every precaution to conceal the guns from the police.
Everyone seen on F. D. C. property after dark are given close scrutiny by
patrolmen and all teenagers are engaged in conversation in an effort to
obtain any information that would lead to the identity of those responsible
for the vandalism. Every effort is being made to apprehend those responsible
for this vandalism and when caught will be charged in accordance with the
seriousness of the offence.

9.
Our policy of friendly relations and co-operation with all police
forces in the area continues on a high level to the mutual benefit of all
concerned.
10.
The friendly and harmonious co-operation between officials and other.
personnel of the F. D. C. with personnel of the Traffic Branch is highly
regarded as a contributing factor in the efficiency of our operations.

Ottawa,, June 25, 1956.

The Right

Honourabl(~

Lo So St.

Laurent~

President of the Privy Council,

Sir~

The accounts and financ::LaJ. statements of the Federal District
Commission have been exaruined for the year ended liarch 31::

1956~

and a set of

the financial statements is attached.
In compliance "Jitl1 the requirements of section 87 of the
Financial Administration Act I report

that~

in my opinion:

(a)

proper books of account have been kept by the Commission~

(b)

the financial statements of the Com..rn.ission

(c)

(i)

1rrere prepared on a basis consistent w:i.th that of the
preced:tng year and are in agreement wlth t?1e books of
account,

(:l.i)

in the case of the balance sheet~ give a true and fair
view of the state of the Commission~s affairs as at
the end of the financial years and

(iii)

in the case of the statement of receipts and e:;.:penditures, gi·;,re a t:cue and fair view of the receipts
and expenditures o:f the Cor.o:mission for the financial
year; and

the transactions of the Commission that have come under my notice
have been ~rr.ithin the poiifers of the Comn1ission under the Financial
Administration Act and any other Act applicable to the Commission.
Yours fait.hfullJ ~
Ori.ro.;inal signed by
1rJatson Sellar
Auditor GeneraL

53.

1956

1955

28l,80.3

$ l6? ,598

Investment in Canadian· National Rai:
(market value: 1956 - $18, 700; 19.

20,500

15,418

Rentals and other Receivables (less
doubtful accounts: 1956 - ~;~3,059;

27,285

13,367

24,055

24,258

32,889

32,930

407,390

270,177

206,095

31.4,616

59,930

39,982

$

Cash

::>r

Inventories of Maintenance and Oper
Sntall Tools and Equipment, and ~ rein Hurseries, at cost or esti::nate:>tatement
Payments made in respect of Land Pu
.
delivery of title deeds, etc.
::tal Ca::n.t9.l
(Sect~ em D)
Capital Assets, at cost, less accum
for depreciation (Schedule "A") t.als frcm
md Exand
~ements

· Interest

22 21:(2 2 233 18 a68.2 a0.22
23,235,180 19,581,381

Notes:

(1) As at Harch 31, 1956, a bale
credit of the National Capi1
ex:pendi ture, with the appro'
and maintenance of works or
the approved general plan f<

(2) In addition to the liabili t:
under obligation as at Harer
contracts, totalling appro~
totalling approximately $7~
indeterrninate amount, and ( <
to $1,895,242 up to 1969, fc
ar d waterworks projects, unc
Certified correct:f.ith my report dated June 25, 1956 to
ler section 87 of the Financial

... ~g~) ..•. ~
.:l.pproved:
(sgd)

H

• • • •• • • •• • • •

Original Signed by
Watson Sellar
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Auditor General of Canada
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C_O[jliT~

StS!&_pment_ .Qf.l1$'>~:t.~m ~-~Pill~t_y..r,_e_~'J. 1n·=AqJ:,Jcxi_t_i_eg
f or:~_xea.r. ~.nq_eg.__ kl0.r:.c)l....lh.lli2

(with comparative figures for the year ended l:Iarch 31, 1955)

A. Construction 9 improvements, maintenance

and
9:pj?.:r~!-_;lort of_ tC?-rk1:@.L~.ysterL. ··-·- -~---~·····~~

Receipts Statutory grant
Authorization through Parliai·nentary appropriation
(see Activity B)
l'Iiscellaneous income - equipment rentals P sales of
supplies and nursery stocks~ supervisory charges~

etc.
Available balance at be;innin:; of year

300$000

300~000

llls796

121$607

169,970

1111:26~

Expenditures Haintenance Operating
521,440
Repairs
102,8L~2
Administrative salaries and expenses (~.'r96J 569, less
one-third c:;s6~ 790 less one-·half in 1955) allocated
to ~intenance and :improvements of grounds adjoining
Government buildings - Activity 3)
6hJ379
Co:nnnissioners? travel expenses~ etc.
8,566
Grants in lieu of taxes to municipalities :tn
Gatineau Park
16~lt85
Provision for replacement of machinery and equipment
and motor vehicles
?.8 53°
~lise ellaneous
16,407
Capital outlays Land
;_;i
Parks and boulevards
Parkvm.y lighting system
Buildings
riachine:ry and equipnent
Hotor vehicles
Office furniture and equipment
./

Excess of expenditures over receipts
Ar:lount allocated from P:('operty Rentals
Suspense Account (Activity E)

~.

/

242,565

Deduct~

~b~PD

¢

15?,930
..JJ-~~

.9Q:L1ill
487$735

84,087

La 2395
10$090
14,137

339555

11,276

- 55 Statement of Receipts and Expenditures, by Activities

(cont'd)
Year ended liarch 31
lli.Q
J:ill

B.

Maintenance and improvements of grounds
ad.ioining Goverrunent buildings
Receipts Parliamentary appropriation
Less: Amount relating to
(Activity A)

Parl~y

,;, 50fJ,620 ::; 516,800

System

EA'J)enditures N'aintenance
Administrative salaries and expenses (transferred from Activity A)
~:riscellaneous

Unexpended balance refundable to the Receiver
General of Canada

~tional Capit~lanning

12lllt:IJ'l
395,193

.2.2,.6,8 2l.t:

397.520

.328,027

.314, 986

.32,190
J2.291
323.016

43,.395
10.61:00

268 .z8l

23,808

2SJ739

-

Other

c.

lllaZ26
396,824

2a22Z

Q9mmittee

Receipts - Parliamentary appropriation
Expenditures Engineering salaries and expenses
Professional and special services
Information Office salaries and expenses
Exhibit nmintenance
Con~ittee members9 travel expenses
Capital outlays - Office furniture and e~ipment
Unexpended balance refundable to the Receiver
General of Canada

,",

·,:J

112.485 (:; 105.305
6.3,388
12,199
20,162
7,626
740
282
104.404

64,844
8,552
17,678
9,033
620
J8:Z
101.114

9,081

4,191

- 56 -

Unexpended balance at beginning of year
Receipts - Amounts drawn from the National
Capital Fund

·..' 270,177 C; 1,279,131
~0.000

4. 500,000

5...,.020.171

5. .779 .1]1

Expenditures Capital outlays Land Parks, driveways, etc.
1~996,203
Gatineau Park
258,068
Industrial and raih1ay sites
.;), 3 ""4," r' 90,084
Roads and drivewa~rs
573,903
Bridges and approaches
9,032
Parks and boulevards
93,194
Removal, re-routing and re-construction of
cross-town tracks and facilities
502,692
Buildings
46.670

3,569,846
Contribution towards cost of construction of
Bytown bridges and Sussex Drive
160,600
Cost of improvements to Chaudiere Bridge
approaches, in Ottawa and Hull
447,630
Contribution tmv-ards cost of construction of
170,000
Hon. George Dunbar Bridge
Grant to City of Ottawa, re interest on debentures
issued to finance certain sm'ler and waterworks
projects undertaken in advance of normal construction
229,622
Hiscellaneous grants
3,833
1-.fa.intenance expenses
31.256
4, 612a7U7
Unexpended balance at end of year, carried to
Balance Sheet

407,390

2,199,214
2(,5,346
161,929"~

599 ,L~74
60,270
38,798
1,111,729
. 28.261
4,465,021
529,852

250,299

223,860
14,820
25,102
5.508.954

270,177

- 57 -

245,941

Balance at beginning of year
Add:

Rentals earned from properties under the
control of the Co:r:urdssion
Prior years~ adjust~ent re: property rentals

125~799
.........,...~·0>:.-

M-~~

660

- 9_0/k6f;/7
i.I/J2~~.07

Deduct: Amount allocated to1:rards construction,
improverD.ents ~ Llaintenance and operation of
Parbray System (Actirity A)
Balance at end of year 9 carried to .3alance s:1eet

20S,095
--=-'~-----=n-"""""......

~,.,._

- 58 FEDERAL DISTRICT COJI..!HISSION
Sta:,i:,.~t

of Pr...9..!2r..:i~.i'!rY Interes_t for the. ;y:ear ended Harch 31. 1956
(vdth comparative figures for the year ended Harch 31, 1955)

Year ended Harch '31
1956

Balance at beginning of year

~).8, 6S3 '03 5

1955.

,,

i,il4 1 2

60 ,83o/

Add:
Capital outlays during the year:
Parlma~r System
Hational Capital Planning Corrnnittee
National Capital Fund
Replacement of nachinery and equipment and
motor vehicles out of accumulated provision
for replacements
Increase in equity in certain leasehold property
Increase in inventories of maintenance and
operating supplies, etco

Deduct:
Provision for depreciation for the year
Loss on sale of capital assets (x - gain)

55,673
289
3,569,846

64,964
387
4,1+65,021

18,591

22,733

3, W2

3, W3

22 2106

10.911
1S.82€:L455

177,001

146,480
_ ___.;;:1. 0 60
145.420

2.0~

.. 177.909

Balance at end of year

The balance as at the year-end was represented b;~r:
Capital assets, less accumulated provision
for depreciation
Payments in respect of land purcl:ased pending
delivery of title deeds, etc.
Inventories of maintenance and operating
supplies, etc.

18,633,035

~:

::~20, 73 5 '008 ~:~

1,267,939

17 '718' 290
814,565

172.286 _____150.180

i

22,175,233

1C,6a3,035

X

Accu.rnulated
Provision for

Depreciated

Deprecj.~iQrL

.........E~

Land Parks, d.rivev.raysJ etco
·" C, 662, 54G
Gatineau Park
2,172,126
Industrial and railway sites
1~336»207
liackenzie King Bridge
418,1..:-26
1
Leases and licenses of occupation
~~

62 , 54''0
2,172,126
1,336,207
418J426

/'- 0
,·. ' 0
I ~
--,,>

--~.1

12~5(59~308

Roads and drivev:rays
Bridges and approaches
Parks and boulevards
Pa:rklray· lighting system
Removal, re-routing and reconstruction
of cross-to~tm tracks and facilities
Buildings
Ilachinery and equipment
Hotor vehicles
Office furniture and equipment

3.?038~606

12~589~308

·. ' 1,163 ~102
549,075

1~070,733

2~621

1,875' 501+
1,711,245

1::;0,773

99,388

81»385

196,419
100,444
64,118

2,871,218
318,299
147,f573
42,685

,..1.&212.

==~2~

2,260;,320

1~068~112

